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December 6, 1979

Dorm Fight Questioned
by Leo Wiltshire
Was there a fight involvmg tne
equipment at Scott Hall on Nov'. 20'1
That was a question placed before
the Scott Hall dorm council last
,Friday night(Nov. 30) when Terry
Murphy and Robert. Reed charged
Chip Barone and Richard Harwood
of assault and battery and misuse of
fire equipment.
T es,timony was presented by the
plaintiffs and defendants and by
several witnesses, and heard by
council members Mike Condry,
JOe Grella, Jeff Hawkins, and Steve
Brayman. Before any testimony was
heard, Mike Condry dismissed
himself from any judicial voting due
to a written charge that his vote
would be bIased in favor of the
defendants.
.
Terr~' Murphy and Rob~rt Reed
charged that Amico(Chip) Barone
hit Terry with a shot of liquid from a
fire extinguisher while removing his
contact lenses in the mens' room
whiie Chip was having a shaving
cream fight with Rich Harwood, his
roommate. After telling an RA,
(Larry Buchine) of the incident,
Terry claims that Chip and Rich
confront~d him and R.obert thut
night, made andcarried out thn:!ats
of violence which included an act of

Chip throwing Terry against a wall. . 3rm, which would partiallv explain
The defendants claimed that
why he refused Chip and Rich's
Terry was hit by a shot from a squirt
alleged offer to fight. She concluded
gun, that there was a heated
by stating in' part, that they(Tet'ry
argument that night with no
and Bob) should have just told Chip
violence, and that the guage on the
to put the fire extinguisher away.
fire extinguisher had shown that it
Scott McDonald was among
had not been fired that night. They
those testifying for the defendents.
also claimed that Chip was threated
He claimed that he saw the whole
with S.G.A. action, but it was not
argumept, that there was no
quite clear as to why the S.G.A. was
violenC'·. and that Chip did not
mentioned.
throw - erry against a wall.
The plaintiffs claimed that they
There was also a complaint by th,
could prove that Chip threw Terry
defendants about how the plaintiff'
against· a wall by citing records in the
handled the affair. They claimel
College Health Service showing that
t hat Terry and T obert have a iuu(
Terry had two lumps on the back of stereo- playing often and that thr
his head that night. They also
(Chip and Rich) simply asked ther.
claimed that Chip announced that
to turn the volume down withou
he had friends on the Donn Council
involving an R.A. The plaintiffs thar
and that no disciplinary action
claimed that they've had a problems
would be taken against him.
with Chip and Rich concerning the
Among the witnesses for plaintiffs
volume of their stereo and Chip
was Kim Cleghorn, who ~€Od from a
announced (and later showed this
prepared statement claiming that
reporter) tha,t the only artifact in his
she saw Terry surrounded by Chip,
room that made music was a small
Rich and a group of residents and clock radio.
that his throat was grabbed by Rich
After concluding testimony the
Harwood while the others cat-called
room was cleared so that the
him and Bob. She slso said that shE! cou neil could decide on what action,
heard Chip say that t hey (Terry and
if any to take, When the hearing
Bob) had nothing on him and that he resumed the council announced
had friends on the dorm council.
that Amico(Chlp) Barone arid
Ms .. Cleghorn '..vas the only per~u:. Ric ha.rd Horwood were. :'Not GL!iity"
that night who claimed that Terry is on all charges of assault and misuse
physically handicapped in his righ!
of fire equipment due to insufficient

testimony. However, Chip Barone
was found "GUilty" of throwing
Terry Murphy against a wall and
was ordered out of Scott Hall on
weedends for the third quarter of
the school year.

Rondileau Refuses
Voucher

On Monday morning, approxi·
mately 80 students attended a
lecture by David B. Wilson, South
Shore resident and a political
columnist for the The Boston
Globe. Self-described as a
conserv.?!tive columnist, and not
surprisingly, a staunch Republican;
Wilson gave a talk lasting about an
hour, relating his own journalistic
background as well a5 fielding
questions from the gathenng.
Preceding his 27 years in the
Boston Newspaper market (13
Herald, 14 Globe), Wilson slowly
climbed the media ladder of
success, citing his beginnings as a
copy-boy for the now defunct New
York Herald-Tribune. Born in
Brooklyn, he worked in various
garden spots such as Lansing,
Michigan, on his way to Boston. He

went to The Globe from the Herald
when he left that the former paper
was gearing to a wider audience in
an effort to become a nationally
known newspaper. Starting as a
"bent" reporter. Wilson went
through transformations as State
House Bureau Chief and foreign
correspondent before finding a
niche as spokesperson for
conservative elements in a daily
paper widely regarded as leaning to
the left.
The question and answer session
following his talk proved to be an
interesting one, in that Mr. Wilson
responded to all queries with what
co u I d bee 0 n sid ere d the
"conservative" viewpoint. (Eg: US
selling armaments. to Iran was good
for US GNP), providing the
students with an - articulate
viewpoint not commonly found in a
campus atmosphere,
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Mr. WIlson fieided questions
ranging from Globe-Herald politics
to. his presidential preference.
The latter proved interesting as
Wilson at first declined to name a
particular choice, but later went on
at length at the victimizing of Gerry
Ford in the American press along
with what an outstanding and
:ompetent leilder Ford remains
today. He also spent a few moments
:riticizing Ted Kennedy for his
statements on the Shah. feeling that
Kennedy. is undermining administra
tive efforts to serve release of the
hostages;
The lecture by David B. Wilson
was sponsored by' the Political
Science Club in cooperation with
economics professor Stanley
Antoniotti, and represents another
fine presentation by this active
campus group.

November 28, 1979

Hr. T. Michael Robertson
President
StudElnt Government ASSOCiation

Dear Mr. Robertson:
I hav" been instructed by the Counsel to the ·Board
of Trustees of the Massachusetts State Colleges "that the
application of public mOlleys to pay an individual. student's
private att(rrney for aSSistance in criminal and diSciplinary
procedures is well beyond the scope of Bny purpose for
which moneys in the control of the Board of Trustees llUly
be applied. II
1: am advised, furthe~1I10re. that I "should take all
reasonably necessary steps to ensure that 11Ioneysheld in
trust by the Board of Trul:!tees are not applied to the
purposes described above."
Therefore, this is toaclvise you offiCially that. I
cannot af,prove your\l'aucher request for $1,000.00 for "legal
research unde.r date of October 26,1979, since it is
apparently related to the :lpplication of the Student Government Association Trust 'Fund 'iorche payment of the fees of
an attorney who hasheen e,ngaged by an individual student to
conduct the luttel:' s ~efense in certain criminal proceedings
as well as in proceedl.ngs before judicial bodies at the
College." and Counsel to the Board of Trustees of the
~ssachusetts State!:olleges has advise~ me that "such payment
loS not a lawful application of moneys held on trust by the
Board of Tx-ustees;"

Work Study Jobs Available.
The. Financila Aid Office has a
number of College 'Work Study
positions available for qualified
applicants. To qualify, an applicant
must be eligible for Financial Aid .
and be eligible to participate in
College Work Study Program.
Several of the positions also require
special skills and a personal
interview with the position's
supervisor.
These positions are available
now. The wage rater for on-campus
positions is $2.90 per hour for the
first semester and $3.10 per hour
second semester. The wage rate for
off·campus positions is $3.00 per
hour _first semsester and $3.50 per
hour second semester.
For further information on any of
these positions pleas contact PhiliJ.?
Conroy, Financial Aid Office,
Tillinghast Hall, ext.247.

This explanation appe~tr5 in a
letter sent by College President
Rondileau to SGA President
Robertson. When asked for a
statement about the letter
Robertson responded "I had hoped
and expected and educated man of
Dr. Rondileau's stature, to be able
to differentiate and discriminate
between .a civil and criminal law
suit."
The letter appears in somewhat
reduced fashion below:

Now that the SGA senate has
approved a second and"final"
$1,000.00 for "legal research"
concerning the case of Chafles
Blomquist vs. Deep, Jones, Hartel
and Bridgewater State College.
President Rondileau has announced
his decision on the first voucher.
After conSUlting with the Board of
Trustees of the Massachusetts
State Colleges, President Rondileau
explains that he has been instructed
not to approve the voucher.

Wilson Speaks at BSC
by Gil Bliss

The dpfendents were given three
days to appeal the decision. The
board clain-.ed that they were
suspicious of some of the tesimony
and offered the Chip appeal to a
higher council.

V:.~cord:tal1Y 'J

)
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Adrian Rondi/eaJ.

The following on-campus positions are available;
Teacher Aide/office work ................. Burnell Campus School
office work ~ .................... Division of Professional' Education
Photo-typesetting Equipment Operator (typist) ...... The Comment
Secretary ............................ International Students Office
Basketball Manager ................... Men's Athletic Department
Basketball Statitician .................. Men's Athletic Department
Ski Equipment Maintenance ........ Physical Education Department
Typist ..... ~ ............ :: ........ Health Education Department
Pool Maintenance ............•..... ; ... Men's Athletic D~oartment .
Timer/Swim Meets ................... Men/s'Athletic Dep'artment
office work ........•.............. '.' . . . . . . . . . .. r'ersonnel Office
office workl,typist ............................... Graduate.School .
Student Handbook Coordinator ..... : .....•. Office of Student Life
Volunteen Clearinghouse Coordinator ........ Office of Student Life
The following off-campus positions are available:
Recreation Leader/Swim Instructor ........... Taunton Boy's Club
Craft Instuctor ........ , .................... Taunton Boy's Club
Dentention Aide' ..
Bureau of Youth Services, Lakeville
Peer Couns'elor ... : .... Educational Opportunities Center, Lakeville Volunteer Recruiter ............ Big Brother Association, Brockton
.Staff AidesBrockton.Area Association for Retarded'Citizens, Brockton

AR/t
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. The Na~ionaI Advisory Council
on Women's Educational Programa
is conduding an on-going project to
examine ways in which the Federal
government can and should assist in
protecting students from being'
sexually harassed by faculty, staff ox:
other employees of secondarY and
postsecondary education institutions. As part of that study. the
council is requesting information
from former and present victims
about their experiences, and from
any others who may have
knowledge of slJch harassment.

Responses need· not provide any
data, which might identify the
responde!!t, but should describe the
type of harassment involved, the
institutional and academic setting in
which the incident(s) took place,
any institutional or other action on
the matter of the incident was
reported, and the eventual
outcome.· Although the. Council
welcomes comments onthisissue at
any time, we hope to conclud~ this
phase of the project by January
1980, and ask that responses be
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Editorials
This semester J have. for the most part. been sitting back end
observing. NolV, there are several items on \l..,hich I would like to
comment.
Student GOl.'emment Association··Every SSC student who pays the
SGA fee is automatically a member of the Student Government
Association. Each class elects four Senators. In addition, there are four
Senators·at-Large, elected by the entire student body. The student body
also elects a President, First and Second Vice Presidents, an assistant
treasurer and a secretary. One year's assistant treasurer automatically
becomes the next year treasurer, The Student Court members are
appointed. There is a tendency, especially among Senators. to confuse
the SGA and the Senate. The U.S. Government is comparable. SGA
members are comparable to US citizens. and the elected (\~ficers and
senators are comparable to the presidency and senate of the U.S. Just as
the U.S. Senate is not the US, the SGA Senate is not the SGA. I have
even heard a senator say 'The Court is not the SGA. They are separate
associations." THey ar not·the court is a branch of the SGA, as is the
Senate (which I suspect, is what the Senator meant, by "SGA", anyway.)

Checks and Balance-All through my elementary, secondary and
postsecondary education, t have been taught that the system of check
and balances exists to prevent anyone branch of a government from
becoming·too powerful. The executive and judicial branches check upon
the legislativebr<:r:ch;tnejudicial and legisliltivebranches check upon
the executil;le; the legislative and e~ecutive upon t'he judi.cia!. Such a
system does not exist in the case of the Student Government
Assoication, however. The executive branch (known as the Executive
Board) is very closely linked with the legislative branch (the Senate).
Four members of the Executive Board, the Second Vice President, the
Secretary, the Treasurer and the Assistant Treasurer, are regular voting
members of the SEnate. The First Vice President chairs the meeting and
her vote is often called for; not only to break a tie, but any time a member
of the Senate wishes to hear her vote. The President is present at all "
meetings and can contribute to the debate. Jt is pleasatlt to see two
groups working together so nicely, but where do the idea of checks and
balances come IN? The relationship between the Senate / Exec. Board
and the judicial. branch (the Student Court) is less congenial. One is
usually taught that the. function of the judicial branch is to interpret th~
Constitution and to' make certain that the executive and judicial
branches are abiding by the Constitution. However, actions on the part
of the Student Court to check into such matters are met with hostilityon
the part of the Senate/Exec. Board) (The phrase "play court" has been
used by some members of the Senate/Exec. Board.)

The Principle of Selective Civil Rights--The Blomquist case (is there
anyone out there who is not yet sick of it?) provides several examples of
this concept. The civil right in quiestion in this case is the right to due
process c - the 14th Amendment to the Constitution. The Senate--or
certain senators; actually is is all fbI' defending the 14th Amendment. But
try ariotherone "on. them; .the first· amendment, with the. press in
disagreement with them--that's a different story. "One nation, under
God, indivisible with liberty and justice for some".
""
One really must wonder, also"what would be going on in the Senate if
Mr. Blomquist were charged with a different crime. Senator Sue·Ellen
Silva stated that it she doesn't care if Mr. Blomquist murdered his sister-his 'civil rights have still been violated(And I thought that that was for the
court to decide! Silly me!) Fine sentiments really, but many of us still
believe that if Mr. Blomquist had been charged with rape or any other
. crime of violence. the Senate would not be so eager to run to her
def~nse.

Questionable expenditure of student money-·Again, the Blomquist case
provides the example, Two thousand dollars. of student funds have been
allocated for the.b~nefi.t af onestudE'tnYes', I read that this is for each and
everyone of YOll" stuff. but'Idon't buy it. I(it is for each and every on~ of
us, th~mwhy weren't we asked? Why was there no. referendum? and
Their has been asked before and we're asking-·why was the first one
thousand dollars allocated in executive (closed) session? It has been
explained ",by Senator Silva that the executive session was necessary
because the case had not yet been filed and was therefore not yet a
matter of public record. I contend that in such case the matter should
have been abled until it could be discussed openly. Senator Silva had a
response to that idea, too; that Mr. Blomquist's civil rights had been
suspended for· long enough. What about the right of the thousands or
students whOISe money was allocated for· the. benefit of that single
student? A common enough response from the Senate has been
something to the effect of k"Oh yeah? If you care so much about your
money., then why don't we see more, peop1ia ,at pudget. bearings?"
~.~r>h?Rs·~t i.E!. be(;"qus e wf! tract the Senatenot to fund the Physics Clubfor
a "do-it-yo'uf?ethiud'ear weapons kit.
"
One final question·-why were the students not made aware of the fact
that the SGA lawyers were available for such services. Everything that
has been published in the last 4 'years concerning the lawyers .has said
that they were there foq:onsultaiion only--if a student wanted to retain a
lawyer, he would have to pay for this. "While the . lawyer would not
represent anyone in court, he would be available for what may otherwise
be expensive counseling from q private lawyer." The furthest he may go
is to write letters in the clients behalf to whom the problem may be with,
and also to government agencies ... " Legal information and advice is free.
However, his services do not include representing students in court. He
may provide referrals to other lawyers or represent students in court, .
but only at the student's expense." "All advice and assistance is given
free of charge; however, if personal representation is needed, a fee is
required ofr retainment of his services." We have. been informed that
these statements are no longer valid because of changes in the lawyer's
contract,but such statements are all that the student has t6 go on. If a
change was made, is it fair that this new service is made available only to
one student?
These and other mCltters should directly concern every SGA member
, After all, a government should represent its people--not think for them.
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HI, MON!

COLLEG[ 18)
GREAT! Y[§TERDAY J L£ARNED
ABOUT EQUAL PRoTEClToN IN

CON&jTUTiONAL LA"", AND
TODA\{ I LEARNED l-toW TO &AY
~c DEPoRT THE P£R§~AN PJ6§"
iN IRANIAN.

Closed -Hearing at Scott
to o!Jr common purposed ... the free
importa'nt hearing? Why iddn't they
On the evening of November
explain their --if they had any
pursuit of truth."
30,1979, I attempted to. attend a
legitimate ones-~for their _decision?
"No element of the C;tmpus
hearing· at Scott Hall. The hearing
Community can be expanded in Furthermore, what is the Council
involved a disciplinary matter --one
terms of freedoms and rights going ot do to win the "campus·wide
student allegedly physically
consent" of .students about heir
assaulting another student--and 1 'without endangering the feedoms
and rights without endangering the dicision, or ANY of their
wanted to f!ndout the truth of what
freedoms and rights .. of ... other decisoins??? So far, they have done
happened, ~~nd report or comment
elements of the Campus
nothing: they operate behind closed
on it in the school newspaper. The
Cummunity ... "
doors. Will the Council have the
trouble is, the House Mother of
I submit that the Residence that decency to publicly explain their
Scott Hall would not let me into the
actions? Will the Council explain
the Residence Hall Councils of BSC
hearing_ The reason? Only residents
how it reached its decision in this
have expanded their freedoms and
of Scott H;)ll were allowed inside.
rights at the expense of enddngering case and why? I doubt it: they've
Why? She had no idea, so she called
never done so yet. But at least they
the freedoms and rights of every
Peter Hartel of. thp Office of Student
aren't in the same position as Mr.
student on t,his campus. Why didn't
Life. I spoke with Mr. Hartel, and he
Rondileau, for the Council never
the Scott Hat! council allow all
stated that such decisions are up to
interested students into that
(Cont. on p.3)
the Residence Hall Council. Bunk. I
'm a peer of every student involved
in that hearing, arid I'd like to know
who gave the Dorm' Council the
authority to say tha;':1, am not-simply because I don't live at Scott"
Hall? V,.That gives them the nght to
(established 1927)
exclude certain students from an
Editor-in-Chief ..................... ~ .... , .. Karen Tobin
important disciplinary case'?- ,.It is
Managing Editor ............. ,...... Michael McEacr.ern
obvious that the, de('ision 'ofthe
Business Manager .... ', .............. ~..... Marena Grove
Council was arbitrary, They did not
News Editor .... , ............. , '.' ........ Audrey Oliveira
'exclude me becuase of a desire to
Cultural Arts Editor ............... , ...... Jackie Beckett
keep the hearing private, for if they
wished to keep the hearing private,
Sports Editor .................. , ............ Danny Hall
th'e~/ would not have allowed dozens
Advertising Manager ................... , Robert A. Cote
of Sc'ott Hall students to attend!
Photography Editor ... , ............. , .. Joni M. Dahlene
Let me remind everyone·Graphic Arts Editor .............. '.' ..... , . Greg Dansak
especially the Council--of what BSC
Office Manager .... , ................. Susan J. Laflamme
President AdrIan Rondileau wrote in
New Dimensions, the student
·Distribution· Manager .... , .............. James A. Calnan
handbook: "Important decisions on
Contributing Editors ., ..... , .................. S~e Asci .
the local campus--l':uch as
................. T. Michael Robertson
reappointments and discipline-Writing
Staff:
Jahn
Banach, Gil Bliss, Jerry Cacciapuoto,
must win consent and campus-wide
confidence ... "
Anthony Costello, Mary Doucette, Jeff Feingold, Pat .~andall
Well, how can decisions win
Gesner; Tom Leen, Sue Leoni. Joe McDonald, Jack NIcholas,
campus-wide consent when they
Loti Parker, Joan St. Andre, Suzuki, Leo Wiltsttire ..
are made behind closed
Art Staff: Charlie Billard, Lorena Kelley, Lynnette Schnorbus.
doors???What happened tonight
Photography Staff: Jack Duncan, Sue Fear~leY,<;Jloria
makes it perfectly clear that Mr.
Ronditeau is not living up to the
Frederickson~Gail Kyle, JoeMcD~nald, Deb NasclmbeDl ..
promises he made to everyone in
Production 5taf1:~ Martha Anderson, Sheila Brennan, Susan
New Dimensions. I have attempted,
Brennan, Colleen Goudie,.Torn Le.en, Joe McDonald;
along with other concerned
THE COMMENT is a student supported and operated weekly newspaper serving the
students, to discover the truth
academic community of Bridgewater State College. Edltori.al Policy is determined by the
about an" impClrtant problem on the
Editor.in-Chief in consultation with the Editorial Board. Republication of all mntenai pnnted
campus of which I ama stud~nt, and"
herein except With the expressed 'written permission of the Editor·in·Chief. Letters to the
Editor are encouraged but may be limited to 2:-,0 words or less.: Letters; ~I~sslhed
this attempt has been stifled by the
advertisements and all other written materials are subject to condensatIon. Advertlsil1 rates
residence Council, acting under the
are available upon request. All corre~pondenceshould be addressed [0 THE CC?MMENT.
authority given by Mr. Rondileau.
Student Union BUilding. Bridgewater S'tate College. Bridgewater MA 02324. 1 elephone:
Let me mention some other
(617)697·8857 or (617)697·8321, ext. 260 or 304,
promises Mr. Rondileau has made
and forgotten: "We of the Campus
Community must address ourselves
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IAnnouncements I
AFRICAN QUEEN
The "African Queen" starring Humphrey Bogart and Kathrine Hepburn
will he featured at the Bridgewater Public Library on
Wednesday, December 12 at 7:00 P.M., and on Thursday,December 13
at 3 P.M.
John Houston directed this film story of a missionary's sister and the
tough captain of a small trading hoat involved with a German gunboat in
Africa during World War I.
This film is free and open to the public and will last 103 minutes. Film
service is pruvided through the Eastern Massachusetts Regional Library
System, a program funded by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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CA THOLIC CENTER
Saturddy-Decemher Hlh,·FeasI of il11.' Im"ld~lIidt(' COll('('pli(Jll Md~S('~
Friddl.' December 7th at 4:00 p.m. and 7:0Cl p.m. tl!1d S,llurddY .II 12:(JO
noon.

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY HEAt TH CENTER, INC.
Women's Community Health Center is-havlllg d benefit 10 cl'lehrdte it's
fifth anniversary. We have been struggling for women·controlled heillth
care in the Boston area for the [1asl five years, and continue in Ih~t
struggle. Help us celebrate this event on Decemher ':l. from 3·9 [1.m. at
the Boston YWCA, 140 Clarendon St., in downtown Boston. We will
be showing our slide shows about abortion, well women gynecological
care, and self help; as well as having literature available on different
aspects of women's health care. There will also be food. entertainment,
and movies. Everyone is invited; come to show your support. There is a
suggested donation of $2. For more details, call 547·2302. Thank you·
Juli Kempner for WCHC.

CORRECTION
In the Nouemher 1 issue, an ad for part time ~ork at Thom MeAn gave
the pay 05$4·5 per hour. This was incorrect. Thefigure should have been
$2.75 per hour. With commission. a person can earn $4·5 per hour.

TO ALL WHO PLA Y TABLE TENNIS & BILLIARDS
Sign up now for the Game Room T ournaments .. the deadline i!)
December 21. Schedule of matches to be posted after Christmas hreak.
Cost is only $1.00. Trophies for first and second placel Winners go to
Regionals! (sponsored by the Student Union Program Committee)

On Thursday December 6,1979, a representative from the Lif.e
Insurance Company of America will be on campus to interview seniors
interested in sales agent positions. All majors will be considered. The
times will be 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with one half hour interviews. A sign up
sheet and company information are available .in the Career Planning and
Placement Office. Sign up today.

PARKING BAN
Effective December 1, 1979 an overnight parking ban on SummerS!., in
front of Boyden Hall, will be enforced. Any car founei t here at night will be
towed.
OLD COLONY VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER
Needed--Young adults to arrange activities for retarded citizens. The
commitment will be two evenings a month, for length of school year. The
second Thursday of each month will be to plan a social event to be held
on the fourth Thursday of each month. Anyone interested in this
Volunteer Opportunity should contact the Old Colony Voluntary Action
Center 588·3460.

OASIS
Dr. Bizankauskas will be speaking about Study Skills at this Tuesday's
meeting (Dec.4) at 11:00 A.M. in S.U. 1. Everyone is invited!
THE NUTCRACKER
The Nutcracker wili be performed by the Boston Ballet. It will be held
December 9, at 7:30 in Boston. The ticket will be $9.00. This includes
bus and ticket. The bus leaves at 6PM in front of the Student Union.

MUSICAL ENSEMBLE
Decembet 7-·,Professor Liberles of the Music Department and the
students of Creating Music will present a "Musical Ensemble" in UG4 at
3:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

STALLMAN AND ALLEN
Since 1974, the flute and harp duo of Robert Stallman and Susan Allen
has been performing throughout New England in such places as the
Harvard Musical Association, the Currier Gallery of Art as well as at
numerous college concert series. In October of 1977 the duo received
highest acclaim for their New York repertoire ranging from the Baroque
to the Contemporary; their programs highlight their individual as well as
duo capabilities. It will be held Dec. 1l,lY79 at the Student Union
Ballroom. Tickets will be .50 for B.S.C. students and $1.50 for the public.

DIRECTOR OF GIRLS SPORTS CLUB NEEDED
A Director of a girls sports club needed. Start in January. Hrs. Monda~'s
3:45-6:45, Thursday 1:30·3:00 .. ·3:45·5: 15.6 hrs. a week. Pay is. very good.
Must have a car. Thejob is in Sharon Community Center. If you Hke
sports and working with children this is an excellent opportunity, For
more information call 697 -8683 and a!'k for Phyllis

GOOD EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK
According to the College Placement Council's national study of 667
public and private sector employer, the employment outlook for many
type~ )f college graduates will continue to be good, barring any sudden
downturn in the economy. Fifty percent expect their economi,c outlook
to improve for the remainder of 1979. Thirteen percent anticipate
substantial improvement, 37 percent expect slight improvement, and
another 35 percent foresee no change from the first six months of 1979.
The main factor in this year's busy recruiting season was the keen
competition for engineeTin~ graduates. Engineering showed the

FRESHMAN RECORD
Please pick up your coPy of the Freshman Record in the SGA offices.
MIDEASTERN NIGHT
The International Student Association is sponsoring an International
Dinner. The theme of the dinner will be a Middeastern night wilh "the
Andales", featuring Belly dancers and dance lessons.
. .
The dinner will be held in S.U. Ballroom, December 6, 1979, at 7:00 pm.
Tickets on sale in front of the book store. Tickets may also be
purchased
from the'
members
qre$2,50witbID~
without
$3.00.
. - . of ISA. Price of tickets
.....,
.... " '."""

CHI-ALPHA
Chi-Alpha is a student ~rganization under the guidance of the assemblies
of God, caring for all the personal needs of students·social, spiritual,
physical, emotional. caring for you, the individual.
................. ,. ......................................................................................................... .......................... .
90% OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS-"NO TURN ON RED."
Massachusetts will allow a right· turn at a red light as of January 1,1980,
but Registrar Richard E. McLaughln issues a caution to motorists.
"Don't get the idea that right turns on red are going to be that all common
in our state. Nearly 2,700 intersections·or about nine out of ten· will be
posted "No Turn on Red," the Registrar said.
"Massachusetts is a densely populated urban state with millions of
. pedestrians. The primary law governing the opention of any vehicle is
the operator must have it under control at all times,and pedestrians have
the right of way.
.
"At the few intersediona where the right turn on red will be allowed,
the operator must still treat it as a stop sign; that is, the vehiG,je must be
brought to a complete step before making the turn," the Registrar said.
McLaughlin added, "Don't be the first to acquire a no fix ticket by
either ignoring the "No Turn On Red" sign, or not stopping before
making the turn. There is also a three year insurance surcharge imposed
on those who turn on a red light."
McLaughlin also reminded motorists the new law does not go into
effect in Massachusetts until January 1, although neighboring states
already have it in force.
'

····· .. ·C"6ii.iGE..READINd·LABoRA"TORy···· .. ·······_·· ....··· ................
The College Reading Laboratory at Bridgewater State College is open to
provide individual and small· group assistance in the development of the
technical skills needed to complete college-level reading and studying
tasks efficiently and effectively.
The hours this fifSt semester are as follows;
Mondays,F ridays··9:00-11 :00
Tuesdays, Thursdays--ll: 00·1: 00
Other times arranged.
'
Glasses/conferences begin on the hour and finish ten minutes before
the next hour. No student is obligated or committed to a lengthy
program or schedule.
.
.
Guidance is also provided for students preparing for LSAT, GRE and
CLEP testing programs.
'
Information regarding these servic~s may be obtained by contacting
Dr. Peter A. Bizinkauskas, Director, College Reading Laboratory, Third
Floor, Maxwell Library, extension 410.
................................... ~ ..................................... ,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

.... ·· ..i3iiiri·GEWA TER PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Bridgewater Public Library is exhibiting a collection of inmate
artwork· form the Massachusetts Correctional Institution of
Bridgewater.
,
The works on display are the result of the Massachusetts Pnson Art
Project. The Project provides workshops in the visual and perf~r:r:i~g
artsfor the inmates in the major Massachusetts prisons. The exhlblt wIiI
be presented through December and the public is invited to view.it
during regular library hours.

Closed Scott
Hearing
promlsed to do thes(J !hmg!;;·lhesl.:'
things essential to fairness· -c.lnd S(J'
they Ci:m't he blamed for breaking
t heir promises!
Sincerely.
Jeff Feingold
(1983)
III should be noted that the person
representing The Comment on
this story was permitted to attend
the hearing. Mr. Feingold was actir,g
on his own and had not consulted
with The Comment .. ·Ed. J

Board
Responds
Dear Mr. Freshman Feingold,
In rebuttal to your letter, as you
get older you will realize that .when
making accusations you must attain
facts which pertain to the situation
at hand. To show that we are
mature, decent people, with this
letter we will publicly explain our
actions.
First of all" we agree that you
were not allowed into our hearing,
that was because we have an
established rule among our board
that only one member of the
Comment be present at our
hearing. If you' sir, were respomsible
for. the coverage of the hearing for
the Comment you would .have
known that Leo Wiltshire was
already present. As a result of our
careful research Mr. Feingold, we
found that you were not to attend
that meeting as a member of the
staff. You sir, under falsepre.tenses
attempted to gain access as a
member of the CommenLstaff.
Therefore, evidence shows'you had
lied through your teeth! If you had
come to US as a concerned student
in the beginning our actions may
have been di\{eTent.

~'~II~~.flI~~~~'~a.v~e~.Cto~
~e.~v.~.e'. ~.n(,i~,. ~w~\'~.a.'.~...;tr.)\.,•t.o~,
. "~.ia.tNt:.'t.~eit¢n'j.~.'~:t.~h:I.t;{is;;~
:'\~'&1i!t~"';r'i:"""f~f:
j J 3..•...
U

N.\'t':i

II

employers indicated they had hired 12 percent more stud~nts with
business· related degrees than in the previous year. In the non· technical
category·which includes non· liberal arts·graduates showed an overall
five percent gain. Metal/metal products registered the 1arsest
percentage increase among employer indLl<;tries, with 46 percent,
followed by public utilities with 44 percent and chemicals/drugs at 41
percent. Other employer categories reporting increases of ten percent
or more were public accounting, petroleum, and
aerospace/electronics/instrumentation.

LIBRARY SMCL
A brochure available at the circulation desk of the Clement C. Maxwell
Library explai'ns the services of. Sc:iutheas~er(l·· Massachllsetts •
Cooperating Libraries, better known SMCL. In existence since 1968,.
SMCL offers students, faculty members and other users of eac.h of its
member libraries the resources of all of tbem. Materials may e'ither be
borrowed in person by presentation of one's college 10 card, or a free
inter·institutional delivery service may be utilized. It is also possible to
arrange for photocopying of materials at any member library upon
payment of a nominal fee. Bridgewater's SMCL membership makes a
total of nearly 700,000 volumes available to members of the coillege
commuriity. Participating institutions in add:tion to Bridgewater, are
Southeastern Massachusetts University, Stonehill College, Wheaton
College, Brockton Public Library, Brockton VA Medical Center Library
and Taur1ton.public Library.

as

.hearing? Being a freshman, we
believe that you should spend more
time with academics than sticking
your nose in places 'where itdbes
not belong.
Finally, the quotations and
reference to President Rondileau
have nothing to dowith the issue of
you being barred from our meeting.
By the time you are a senior maybe
you will not have to write such
nonsense to gain attention; Wait
'three . mOieyears maybe the
attention . you desire will come
naturally.
In closing, Mr. Feingold; the four
of us are puzzled, we wonder jf
President Rondileau has the
slightest idea who you are?
Mike Condry (Sect).
Joe Grella (Pres.)
Jeff Hawkins (V.P.)
Steve Brayman (Tres.)
(Scott Hall Officers)

··· .. ·.. THE·ciiME;.:jT·C~·MAXWEiLiiBRAiiy~REGUiAiiONS
FOR USE OF BULLETIN BOARDS
.
Dr. Owen T.P. McGowan, Librarian, has issued the following regulations
governing student use of bulletin boards in the Clement C. Maxwell
Library:·-Notices must be related to coIlegeacti~ities.~Notices must be
stamped by the library secretary before posting; otherwise they will be
removed from the bulletin boards. It is requested that standard grammar
and spelling norms be observed.·Those posting notices are responsible
for removing them when they are oUldated.-Notices should be on
posterboard and should be no larger than'15" x 18" nor smaller than 5" x
7".-Notices of activities which will continue throughout the year should
nevertheless be changed from time to time· or they run the risk of being
overlooked.·No more than three notices of the same activity may be
placed at the ·same time on library bulletin boards.·The Jibraryreserves
the right to remove any notices considered inappropriate.
THE SOCIAL ACTION CLUB
The Social Action Club is a club that is made up of Anthropology,
Sociology, and Social Work majors. We have many activities planned for
our following year and could use as much help as possible. Come, all are
welcome; help us help others. Every Tuesday at 11:00 in Library 5. ..
.. - --- ----" ... _. -._.. -- - ---- .... _. --' . -. ---., ---.-- ... -- - -. --. ..... .

......··CARPENTiR·SHOP
.~

~

_

We are an interdenominational Christian feilowship sharing the Lord
with each other. We meet Tuesday at 11 :00 in Loung 4 across from the
Information Booth and Thursday at 11:00 in the Green Room.AII are
welcome.
, .
.

Language
Ger
Discussed
Jear Students,
The letter in last week's
Com'meni--"Language GER
Supported"··made some strong
arguments in favor of language
study. It dId not, h'owever, address
tfny of the arguments language GER
tietractors have made. Those
~guments are: Hitherto, language
nas been a matter of departmental
autonomy, and this autonomy
!,;hould be ma.intained; the more
requirements in post-secondary
education, the less learned, for
"require" is NOT synonymous with
"learn," "understand" or eveo "give
a damn"; and language may be an
invaluable thing to know, but this in
itself is not sufficient justification for
REQUIRING it in post·secondary
t!ducation. r have never stated, as
.
(Cont. on p.4)
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[!\nnouncements I
CHI ALPHA
Do somethings bog ~'ou down') Dn you ieE'IIl;·.1.:' you need some extra hel~

and then? If you have a prc'blE'!l1, or 2 '·:f'ecl. or want jLISr good 010
support·we would like tg pray for you. if you \.·vc:nl someo~e to pray for
you simply slip a piece 01 paper wirh y",.r request on ;1 mto I~cker
number '249 in the Student Union (gro,;nd floor). Someone wIll be
keeping your request in prayer. SpansQrod by Chi-Alpha.
nmv

COLLEGE'PL"ACEMENT ANNtl.4L
An invaluabJe help to you in your job search this year is the College
Placement Annual. It contains inforrration on over 1200 companies and
agencies which recruit nationWIde for All college maj...:>rs: To get yo.ur free
copy, come to the career planning c.lld placement offlce. SupplIes are
limited, so these will be given out 011 .1 first come·first serve b~si~.lt also
contains valuabL: information on how to write a resume. the Job search,.
graduate school. and other usefui iniormation.
A TTENTJON SENIORS
Graduate School·for those considering graduate and professional
school, now is· the time to start planning. Reference books and
considerable information on schools and th~ r,rocess are available in the
Career Planning and Placement Office.

·····..·MtisE'V!.i'6i·sciivc'E=VOLUNiiERS···· .. ·········· .. ·· ............
Boston's Museum of Science seeks student volunteers for a short· term
ass\gnment between late Nov. and Feb. ~eople with a science
background, particularly in biology or neuroblolo~y, are. fl;eded ~or a
new exhibit, "Dreamstage: a Portrait of the Sleepmg Br~m ..Servmg a
few hours one day a week{Tues.-Sun.), volunteers WIll br~ef .school
classes and other visitors and help them understand t~e fJlldm~s :>f
modern sleep research. The experience will ~e an interesh~g exe:Clse m
communications as well as an opportumty to learn m a fle~d of
investigation that is relatively new. For details,call the Volunteer OffIce at

NEvV 'TRENDS IN FEDERAL ElHPLOYMENT
are some s!gniric.:lr1t chcmges nOI.\ rCl.kins picK€" regarding.
p'r~.ployme' t cl.:ith the federal go'.'ernment. Tne ne\\'est,'fenr1.s a;E, g!\'?n
bllow to help new coileg(C' ::;raduates Il; theIr career rK\nnln~. ". The
"lACE (professional and Adrnmlstratl\'p Career Exam) ~i:'l:l only he g!\'en
n:1C time this :,'ear·in March 1980 Announcements t:'Ili he 1!l Januar~,:.
T 1(' PACE is the standard entry le\.'el rest for nearly all fe~er2t1 agenCIes.
2.) The Civil Service Commission is nov,: tl.'. :O seperale ohlces: Off.lce of
~ Pli!rsonnel Management (OPM) and thp MeritBoard. T,he OPM IS the
"lency which works with co;;eqes and agenCies reg.aromg r:l~npO\~er
nE:€.1s and hiring procedures. 3.) The Soclai Secunry AdmInistratIon
{the !argest agency u~ing the PACE) has been gIven the okay to
!"·~contue using PACE in favor of other appl!catl<?l: pr?cedur~s ..The~ne
if" most favor appears to be an applicatiunquahfJcdtlon.s .bnef In whIch
tile applicant gives his/her experiences and skills. and IS rated upon
the.;e. If favorable, ?Il1 ;nterview is p."tended and hmng mayor may.not
l.~sult. 4.) Decentrc.tizatiol1 of the hiring process .is the n.ew dlrectl?n.
b-Jor e agencies will be responsible for an~ounclllg th~lr vacanCle~,
;."o::~~ tblishing procedur ...:~. and direct hire. Of Importance to students 15,
s~· idents interested in specific agencies WIll be expected to ?o .more. of
their own direct contact with those agencies. And thiS IS ~~mg
~nc.)uraged. 5.) There is now an overall freeze on federal hmn~.
P~(>.;;ident Carter has put C:l ceiling on the number of emp~oyees allowed m
l.;K·h agency (Sept. 77Ieve!) that extends to Septem~er 81: .Each agency
, \Jill have to deal with its limitations tathe best <:f Its abIlIty. 6.). ~he
fec'eral government is increasing its. c~m.mltment to provldmg
, (,,Q)ortunities for experiential education wlthm Its ranks, e.g., volun.teer
sl:.Tvices, internships, co· operative education. If there are any questIons
")n this, please feel free to contact the Career Planmng and Placement
Gffice in the Student Union.
'l'~lere

J

...... "ExpA'iVDEjj··poi·ys·TYRENE·liVDus·TRY·SCHOLARsfi/p

·......·i3iBLE·CORRESPONDENCi·cOURSi.. ···_······ .. ·_········· ....... -... Free·A Bible Correspondence course from national Correspondence
Institute. For more infonnation or to enroll write to 10 Bouve Ave,
Brockton,Ma. There is no obligation. This is sponsored by Chi Alpha.

CHI-ALPHA
.
Chi. Alpha is ~ ~~udEmt organization under the guidance of ~he
Assemblies of God,caring for all the personal needs of students,soclal,
spiritual,physical,emotional-caring for you, the individual.
MIDEASTERN NIGHT
The International Student Association is sponsoring an International
Dinner. The theme of the dinner will be a MidEastern night with "The
Andales" featuring Belly dancers and dance lessons. The dinner will be
heldjnS.U. Ballroom, December 6~1979, at 7:00p.m. T!~ketsareonsale
in fron!' of the bookstcmi: TiCkets may also be. purchased from the
members of ISA. Price of tickets are $2.50 with rD, without $3.00.

•

The Expanded Polystyrene Division ~f !he ~ociety of the Plastl~s
Industry has just rung the opening bell m Its Third Annual ?chola:-shlD
j.~\.lIard Competition. University students have the opportunIty to WIl1 up
l0 $1,000 for innivative and practical uses of the polystyr~lle f~am
y;\£.terial. Previous winners have come from Pennsylv.anI~ Stdte,.
F·~ ;dgeport University, M.l.T., and Michigan State. Imagmatlon a~d
s;(llful interpretation of an idea brought cas~ awar~5 to studer:ts In
~':hools of Architecture, Engineering, IndustrIal Desl9.n and Busmess
r'_(lministration. The material is most familiar as the white foam molded
j)d.:-.kage that lock~ delicate merchandise into pr~tected space, or as the
fc..am cup that keeps drinks hot or cold. It len,ds Its~lf to c.~~ntles: other
U';2S, and the competition calls on all st~dents creatIve abl}ltles to 111' '.13te
'leW concepts. Preliminary entries are Judged on ~he bas.ls of fresh!le~s
a":l.1feasibility and students are advi.sed t~ contInue w~th w?rthwhlle
V0jects. Entry blanks are now avaIlable 111 the Dean s offIce o~ by
r··x:uest to The Society of. the Plastics Industry, 3.150 Des PI ames
Ai;,~nue, Des Plaines, IL 60018. Final judging will be dunng the Expanded
Polvstyrene DIvision's Annual Meeting in March.

·PRE~PR6j:Essi6NAi"MEr:iiAi-HEAi"iH·cOUNSEI)SR
:)."HAINEESHIPS
Grclduating college seniors. new graduates an~ graduat~ stud;nts .are
l.wited· to apply for the "live·in" Pre.Professlo~nal Resldent AdVIsor
>C ounselor Traineeships offered at the CAREER HOUSE .U.n1t. o~ The
[IE vereux Foundation m Suburban Philadelphia, a multIdISCIplInary
residential and day care treatment and rehabilitation center. The
l
.

~:t~~~~~t~~~g~!C~~tu~~~i~"
.·~~~~~tn'~I~p~fh~lo:
.b;:,;Jt>ec~J~e{;~~ . P~~~9~~I~~~1
Volunteers needed to
at the 1980 United Cerebral
Telethon
CAREER HOUSE is approved by the internatIonal ASSOCIation of

assist
Palsy
phone center·January 12 and 13 1980·Various types of assistance; Food
Preparatid!1,Qler\¢al/rel~pho:oe Work, Contact United Cerebral Palsy
Office at 583-3335.

90%· OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS WILL BE "NC? TURN ON RED"
Massachusettes will allow a right turn ata red ltght ~s of Janua~y 1,
1980, but Registrar Richard E. McLaughlin-issu7s a cautIon to motonsts.
"Don't get the idea that right turns?n red are gomg ~o be all that com~on
in our state. Nearly 2,700 intersections' or abou.t nme out of ten· wll.1 be
posted "No Turn on Red," the Registrar said .."Massachus~ttes lsa
densely populated state with millions of pedestnans, The pnm.ary law
governing the operation of any v~hicle is the o~e:atorhlust h~ve It under :.
tOhtrolat·alt..tlmeSiahdpedestn~ns have the nght·of way. At t~e f~w
infersettionsw!iere the,.,ig'ht:tUrnon red I.vill be allowed,fhe operator·
must still treat it ElSa-stop sign; that is, the vehicle must be broug.~t to. a
complete stop before making the turn," the Regi'strar~aid. !"1cL~ughhn
added,"Don't be the first to acquire a no fix ticket ~Y either Ignonng t~e
"No Turn On Red" sign, or not stopping before makmg the turn. There IS
. also a three year insurance surcharge imposed on those who run a.red
light." McLaughlin also reminded motorists the new law. does ~ot go mto
effect in Massachusettes until January 1, although nelghbonng states
already have it in force.

·..,····CS5i.i.EGE·READiiVG'"LABO'RA"ioRi/·····_.. ··_········_· ~ .......... -.....
TheCollege Reading Laboratory at Bridgewater State College is open
to provide jndividualand small·group assistance in the .developmen~ of .
the technical skills needed to complete college"level readlOg and studYIng .
tasks efficiently an"deffectively:- The hours this first semester are as
follows: Mondays, FridaYs9:00·U:OO, Tuesdays,Thursdays 11:00-~:?O,
Other times arranged. Classes/conferences begin on the hour and finIsh
ten minutes before the next hour. No student is obligated or committed
to a lengthy program or sc~edule. Guidance is also provided forstude~ts
preparing for LSAT, GRE and eLEP testing programs. Information
regarding these services may be obtained by contacting Dr. Peter A.
Bizinkauskas, Director College Reading Laboratory, Third Floor,
Maxwell Library, extension 410.
J

ATTENTION SENIOR EDUCA TlON MAJORS
There is an excellent booklet to help you in your job search this year. It is
entitled ASCUS 80, Tea~hing-Op.portunities For You, and iti" available'
in the Career Planning ariq Pla.cement Office. Some of the topics covered
are: Factorsused to seleGtteacher candidates, the resume, getting a job,
the interview and how to prepare for it, overseas oppprtunitie-s,.
alternatives, and certification offices in th'e U.S.A. This booklet will be of
. great help. Stop in today to pick up your copy.·

··· .. ·..DiiiicTOR·NEEDEi)'~·GiRLS··SPORis ..ci'UB·····.. ····· ...........
Director of a gIrls sports club needed. Start in January. Iiours Mondays
3:45·6:45, Thursday 1:30·3:00, 3:45·5:15. Six hours a ~eek, Pay is very
good. Must have a car. The job is in Sharon Commumty Center .. If you
like sports and working with ch!ldr~n this isan exc.ellent opportunIty. for
more information call 697-8683 and ask for Phylhs.

Ccunseling Services as an Accredited Counseling Cente!. As part o~ the
Eatl D. Bond Branch of The Devereux Foundation,lt has receIved
"Ccreditation as a Psy(':hiatric Facility for Children and Adolescents by
,'he Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. Sever~t twelve·
r;;onth Resident Advisor/Counselor Traineeships are avad~ble at
Cf\REER HOUSE, an innovaHve, transitiona~, co·ed. reSIdentIal
t:~:'Itmerit/therapeutic education facility for post,hlgh school youth wIth
l-::arning and adjustITlent problems, which w,?rks w,~t.h c?Il,~gees, car~er
jY!-lihin1 'schools arlo worK pidcements. T ramees Itve.m. and rec~~ve
1)'aining and supervised experience in supportive coun~ehng an~ .0111!eu
therapy, crisis interveniton, residential treatment. socla.1 :ehab~htatl0n
and recreation therapy, 3ndreport writing. They. partiCIpate m case
l~c:Jnferences and attend climcal seminars. Expenence may a!so ,be
, offered in psychoeducatlona] 'and vocational ev~lutatiOl~s, selectl~e Job
.'>Ii",cements, educational therap~I,. and ac~demlC tutonn~. Apphcants
\"ith prior experience in eXljre'ssive medl~ may be assIgned to .the
Adjunctiv(~ Therapies Progral':1~ncompassmg art, photography, fIlm,
nklking. campus radio and TV studio operation, and Newslet~ers. A
;:ombined stipend and allowance of $350-409 per month, housl.n~ and
::1.~als an~ offered to quaEtied applicants who are U,S. CItIzens,
t!l;married and at least 22 years of age;$300/mo. and th~ allowance are
t<:l)( exempt. Group hospilclizntion and Major _Medlcal In~urance
.::overage is also provided. Tt,qinees must have the ~se of a ful~y msured
rlffsonal automobile and should be able to do theIr own typmg. They
~Lould have a broad academic base of training and some de~ree of
P13ctical experience in outlined duties. Preference will be gIven to
.. a~nlicants who plan to attend graduate school a~d. presently seek a
c'L,mprehenslve training experience in supportIve mental health
<:;f,;rvices. Informatio l1 and applications are available from Dr. Henry
T;'latt, Director, Devereux Foundation, CAREER HOUSE, Devon, Pa.
1~}333.

·······SENi6iiiriiicA·iioi\i'MAJOiis.. ······· .. ·········_·· ... ,.......................
fhere is an excellent booklet to help you in your job search this year. It is
entitled ASCUS 80, TCd..:hing Opportuniti€s For You, and it.is available
Il'J the Career Planning and Placement Office. Some of the tOPICS covered
ell e; Factors used to select teacher candidates, the resume,getting ~ i?b,
the: interview and how to . prepare for it, overseas opport~mhes,
. ~.l!ternatives, and.certificationoffices in the U.S.A. This booklet wIll be of
oreat help. Stop in today to pick
up your cOpy~
,
~.

······FORENSi(ts·O(jE'iY··· .... ················-····~ ....~· , .....:' .................:............ .

fhe BSC Forensic SocietY invites all students of all majorsto become.
members. If you are interested in Debate,Public Speak~ng, qroup
i1iscussion, Oral Interpretation, and Acting,' then t~~ ForenSIc SocIety ~s
for you. Competitions are held on weekends.. A workmg sc hedule for thIS
~emester includes trips to Fitchburg State College, . Sou~hern
Connecticut State, Bloomsburg Pennsylvania, and the Umverslty of
Massachu::>etts at Amherst. Any interested student should contact a
cl~mber of the society or David Correira.· Meetings are h~ld .on
Thursdays at 11:00 in the PIT ( across from the Communtcatlon
Office.)

Christmas Comment Deadline: ThisF riday

at 5pm

Language
GER
Discussed
(Cont. from p.3)
:;aJ.as claimed in last week's letter,

that "there are no solid facts to
Narrant foreign language study." I
st~ted that there are no solid facts to
warrant requiring language study in
all fields. That's quite a difference,
and the authors of said letter did not
have to use so much newspaper
space defending the merits of
language study when the merits of it
have never been denied in the first
place! I do not oppose the study of
language; I oppose the forced study
of language in every major. And it i~
foolish to blame myself and other
detractors of a language GER of
"apathetic attitudes and
disrespect for all other ways of
life,"!!! Isn't that a bit off the question
at hand? At hand are the quest:ons:
when should requirements end?
When is a student ready to make his
own decisions about what he should
or should not learn··in his 13th, 14th,
15th year of study? When isa
student to be freed to pursue
serious academic work in his field?
When, for instance, am J to be
allowed to spend most of my time
studying writing and literature,
instead of science, math,
philosophy, psychology, etc. True,
all these subjects are valuable, but
when should the decision of what i~
valuable to me be LEFT UP TO ME?
To say that I am not ready·,in my
13th year of school··to make such
decisions is to say I am not mature
enough to make such decisions: zi
I need to be "exposed" to various
~ubjects for my "own good". The
fact that I may be married, working
full time in a responsible job, or
published in national magazines is
not taken into account. Regardless
of these possibilities,' the
educationat system assumes that I
am not mature. enough. to plot my
. OWfl··. -eoul"~e! ·,11' ,nis!:this ,as£';.t!ltFnp1!i~'·

that makes college meaningless to
many talented students. And it is
thisassumRtiQn that i? tl1erationale
for-'a language GER
. Very few people can learn a
language in two years, which is the
proposed length of the language
GER.As the new Presidential
commission on language study
recently reported, a minimum of
four years of study is needed for
most students to learn a foreign
tongue. Therefore, if students are to
learn a new tongue, a language GER
;should be four years long. So why
not make it that length? Because i1
vill take much time from students'
'lttempts to pursue serious,
extended work in subjects thzy find
meaningful. It is these students··the
talented, serious, enthusiatic
students··who are stifled by
requirements. And the other
students··here just for fu,n, ora
diploma·-are stifled too: they cannot
be forced to learn. For them,
required courses are dull,
meaningless, And even if, for some,
required courses are more, is that a
wise reason for making the same
requirements for the seriou~,
talented students, who, to put It
. bluntly, don't need requirements? It
is the writers, philosophers ant
thinkers who are too busy meeting
meaningless requirements to find
time to 'write, philosophize and
think.
. .
.
To use an example in my own
field, F. Scott Fitzgerald was selling
stories to ,the· . leading· leterary
.. magazines of· his .tim~' . wh(m he
flunked out of Princeton
Unj~ersity.Ifhe had given up writing
these stories to pass Physical
. Geology or Mathematics 3, what
would be the loss? Similar things
happened to Ernest Hemingway,
John Steinbeck, William Faulkner··
even Herman Meliville. Correction:
most of them didn't even bother
with colleg~. Ask yourself: why is it
that creative talent is so-often
threatened or destroyed by post·.
secondary education?
Jeff Feingold
';._:(Cont. on p.5)
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CHEM ISTRY CLUB
Dr. Michael Camp of NorthEa stern Unil.!ersll;': will gilJP d l€:'ctuT(>
1)11
Forensi c Science "What can and can't be done aooul 'hl-' L\\.\,.""
on
Thursda y, Decemb er 13th, 1979, at 4:00 p_m. in Rm. :·;32 Cunant
SCIf:!IXe
Building - Admissi on Free-all are welcom e.

UNDER GRADU ATE CURRI CULUM COMM ITTEE

f'llonday Decemb er 10,3-4:2 0 p.m., Maxwell Library Confere nce
Room.
;.\genda includes approva l of 5 year Special Ed Day School Program
-ali
~nterested should attend.

NEED INFOR MA TION?
DOh't know where to go for answers ? If you ha\/e any question s about
the
varicus teacher educatio n program s at BSC, there is someon e who
can
~elp. Dr. Ray Harper, Dean of Professi onal Educati on.
Open office hours
every Monday 9-11, or by appoint ement. Room L 311.

TUTOR ING
Needed ·high school study skills tutor, Brockto n area. Interest
ed
student s, please contact Dorie Aucoin in the Admissi ons office
in Tilly.

Bse JAZZ BAND
Looking for new member s, Don't put your instrum ent away just
because
jou're in college. C'mon down at 4:15 - 5:30 pm. Tues and Thurs
in
Tillingh ast - T1 or contact Prof. Gannon ex.293, or Steve Mills Scott
Hall,
rm. 307, ex. 356 or 357. All are welcom e. Especially needl?d; Trombo
nes,
pianist, tuba and saxes

CHI ALPHA
Everyon e is welcom e to Chi Alpha - a trans-de nominat ional full
gospel
Christia n fdlowsh ip. We meet Tues at 11:00 in S.U. 205. come and
meet
som~ :lew frierids!

BE A HEART SA VER
Do you wish to become : certifled as a basic life support rescuer?
($2.00
fee for course material s. J Do vou wish to become certified
as an
irlstruct or in CPR? (for those alre~dy certified as rescuers and who
wish
t,~, he dble to teach CPR to others. $5.00 fee for course
material s.) The
cornpiet e basic life support course meets from 6:00 pm to 9:30
pm on
Tuesday and Thursda y evening s of the same week. Sign-up lists
for the
cuurss indicate d below are in the chairma n's office, Dept. of Biologic
al
Science s. Decemb er 11 & I3·Spec ial arrange ments will be made
for
schedul ing the Instruct or's course.
WRITIN G CENTE R
Thke Writing Center at B.S.C. exists to provide student s with
tutorial
help in writing. Student s are free to drop in during Writing Center
hours
and discuss theirwri ting problem s and to arrange a schedul e of
tutorial
sessions . The :Writing Center hours for the Fall 1979 semeste
r are;'
Monday 8:00·11 :00 AM, Tuesday 9:00 -3:00 PM, Wednes day 8:00
AM1:00PM , Thursda y 9:00 AM· 3:00 PM, Friday 8:00 AM -11:00 AM.
The
Writing Center is located in Maxwell Library 238 and can be called
by
dialing campus extensio n 545.

HUMA N PERFO RMANC E LAB

The Human Perform ance Lab in Kelly Gymnas ium will be open
to all
BSC student s on Monday , Wednes day, and Thursda y afternoo
ns
from
3-5;
. .
.'
...
.
.
.
.

BIBLE LANDS JOURN EY

Profess or Robert Briggs of the Bridgew ater Foreign Langua
ge
Departm en t will be hosting a "Bible Lands Journey " schedul ed to
depart
on Decemb er 27, 1979. This eight day tour will feature visits to
Jordan,
Jerusale m, Nazaret h, and f}ethele hem. Fac\llty and student s who
might
be interest ed in particip ating in this tour of the Holy Land are cordially
invited to contact Profess or Briggs for further details. Profess or
Briggs
may be reached . at 697-8321, ext. 342 (office), or 697-7685 (hqme.)

··---···Ci-ijiDRi.N~S·PHYSiCALijEVEi6PMENiAi."ciiNiE·"···

Clinic Applica tions Available for BSC Student s Applica tions are
now
being accepte d for assistan t clinicians and clinician position s
for the
Spring, 1980 session of the Childre n's Physlcai Develop mental
clinic.
Position s are open for current Freshm en. Suphom ores, and
Junior
student! ) in Health and Physical Educati on, Special Educati on,
Early
Childho od Educati on, Element ary Educati on, Second ary Educati
on,
Social Work, Psychol ogy. Applica tions C<ln be obtaine d from Dr:
Joseph
Huber in Office, No. 103 ()r in the main office of the Health and
Physica l
Educati on Departm ent in Kelly Gymna~ium. ThE:' applicat ion deadline
is
Friday, Dec. 21, 1979.

.. ······TRVSTEE··poiiCy-R·EG·ARDING'oVTSTAiirilNG"Diiiis

It is the policy of the Board of Trustee s of State College s and of each
of its
membe r State College s, effective Septem ber 20, 1979, that student
s or
former student s at· any of the State College s who are listed
by the
financial office of said State College as having unpaid debts for
tuition,
room, board, medical or other College related charges where said
debts
have not been discharg ed by operatio n of law or where deferred
paymen t of said debts has not been agreed ro by said College will
not (1)
be issued any diploma to which said student s might otherwi
se be
entitled; (2) be permitte d to register for any program at any State
College
for which said student s might other-wise be eligible; and (3) be furnishe
da
certified copy of any State College transcri pt (unless said transcri
pt is
needed to obtain any benefits related io service in the United
States
armed forces) althoug h said student s' will be entitled , upon
written
request , to inspect ana review uncertifi ed copies of their transcri
pts.
•• w ••••••••• "
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Join the Massac husetts Nationa l Guard and recieve 100% free tuition
to
any sate funded college or universi ty. Particip~ting colleges ; ~ommun
ity
College s-Berks hite Commu nity College, Bnstol Commu r:lty
College ,
Bunk~r Hill Commu nity College , Cape Cod Commu~ltyCol
1ege,
Greenfi eld Commu nity College , Holyoke Comml:ll1lty
Colle~e,
Massac husetts Bay Commu nity College, Massas olt Commun
~ty
Colhi!ge, Middles ex Commu nity College , Mount Wachus ett Commun
~ty
College , Norther n Essex Commu nity College, N.orth Shore Com:nu~
lty
Commu nity College, Quinsig amond Commu ntty.Co llege, Sprmgfl
eld
Tech. Commu nity College , Roxbury Cor:nmunlty College ..
St~te
College s-Unive rsity of Lowell, Southea stern Massac husetts Umvers
lty,
Univers ity of Massachuset~s-Boston, Univers ity of Mass~ch
usetts
Amhers t, Fitchbu rg State College , Westfiel d State College, Bndge~~
ter
State College, North Adams State College , Massachusett~ Mantlm
e
Academ y Massac husetts School of Art, Worces ter State
College ,
Salem St~te College ,-Boston State College, Framj1l$J:1~,rp Sta.~e s;,<t!~ege.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-638-7600
..

PUBLI C LIBRA RY USE
The Bridgew ater Public Library would like to remind potentia
llihrary
userS that positive identific ation, with your name and address,
must be
present ed at the library in order to obtain a library card. Children
and
student s under 18 must bring a parent or guardian to the library
with
positive identific ation before a library card can be issued.

STONE AND METAL WORK COLLE CTION

Marjorie Teitelba um, an Assistan t Professo r at Bridgew ater
State
College and a teacher at the Burnell School, will exhibit a collectio
n of
stone and metalwo rk at the Bridgew ater Public Library through
mid·
Decemb er. She became interest ed in rocks about twelve years
ago and
during summe r vacation s she would travel around the country collectin
g
rocks with her son. She then taught herself how to cut and facet
these
stones. After taking metalwo rking classes at Bridgew ater State
College
and at Southea stern Massac husetts Univers ity, she has been
able to
fashion many interest ing pieces of jewelry and other items of stone
and
metal. The public is invited to view this exhibit during regular
library
hours.

EASTE R SEAL SOCIE TY
Easter Seals is doing it again. The 1979 Bretton Woods, Easter
Seal
World Ski Maratho ns will take place on Decemb er 15 and 16
at the
Bretton Woods Ski Resort, New Hampsh ire. There will
be two
challeng es this year. In the World Record Maratho n skiers will
seek to
break the World Record for the number of vertical feet skied in
24 hour
period, which is 138.677 feet. In addition , there wil be a 24 Hour
Ski
Maratho n, whose particip ating skiers will solicit sponsor s to underwr
ite
each hour of comple ted skiing. Both events start at 11 :00
a. m. on
Saturda y and end at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday. A minimu m of $50.00
in
sponsor money must be gathere d to enter the World Record Maratho
n,
with the sponsor money contribu ted to the Easter Seal Society
to aid
physical ly handica pped children and adults. There will be a $10 entry
fee
which entitles the particip ants to ski on Saturda y or Sunday, whether
he
or she remains in the competi tion or not. Free meals will be provided
by
Bretton Woods while the entrant remains in competi tion, along
with use
of ski patrol liftprive lege. The 24 Hour Maratho n also requires
a
minimu m. of $50.00 in pledges for entry into the competi tion.
Again,
pledge money will be donated to the Easter Seal Society for rehabilit
ation
program s. There is a $5.00 entry fee for this maratho n, and regular
use of
lift lines will be availabl e. Ten mil lute breaks every hour for refreshm
ents
will be permitt ed. The skier may furnish his or her own foods or buy
items
at the Bretton Woods Cafeteri a, which will remain open through
out the
night. Sponso rs of an entrant may be a group or corporation~ such
as a
ski shop, club or fraternit y, or the enrantm ay gather a number
of small
pledges from friends and fellow employe es. In the World
Record
Challen ge, the top money raiser will recieve a season's pc... s to
Bretton
Woods. A $200.00 ski outfit (parka and pants) complim ents
of R.J.
Bradley 's Ski and Sport Shop, Westfor d, Ma, will be the 1st prize
for the
24 Hour Maratho n. Special T-Shirts will also be awarded . Skierste
d in
either the World Record Maratho n or the 24 Hour Ski Challeng
e
m~y (;~l 4~4~33 7q fqr furth~ri[l(orTflation9.r I'~j~tr~·.tj9D~
Qptipps>!
may be arrange d through the' Bretton WooHs Motor Jnn:t\SS9mg
by calling 800-'
258-0330.
.

a

VOLUN TEERS NEEDE D

at

Volunte ers needed to assist the 1980 United Cerebra l PalsyTe
lethon,
Phone Center, Jan. 12 and 13, 1980, Various types of assistan
ce, f00d
preparat iGn, clerical,· telepho ne worK,-c ontact United Cerebra
l Palsy
Office at 583~3335.

SPACE SCHOL ARSHI P OFFER ED

The Nationa l Space Club of Washin gton, D.C. will award a
$2,000
scholars hip for academ ic year 1980-1981 in memory of rocket
pioneer,
Dr. Robert H. Goddar d. The award is given to stirr:ulat e the interest
of
talented student s in the opportu nity to advance scientifi c knowled
ge
through space researc h and explorat ion.
The F o'rum for the Advanc ement of Student s in Science and Technol
ogy
(FASST ) serves in a coopera tive effort with member universi ty/colleg
e
campus es as request ed by the Nationa l Space Club. The !980
~ward
Winner will be introdu ced to the Nation's leaders 111 SCIence
,
Govern ment,an d Industry at the Goddar d Memori al Dinner tobe
held
March 28,1980 .
The terms of the scholars hip are as follows:
1. The applican t must be a U.S. citizen, in atleast the junior year of
an
accredi ted universi ty, and have the intentio n of pursuin g undergr
aduate
or graduat e studies in science or enginge ering during the interval
of the
scholars hip.
2. The selectio n for the Award is made by the Space Club Commit
tee 9n
Scholar ships on the basis of the following;
a. official transcri pt of college record;
b. letters of recomm endatio n from faculty;
c. ac.comp lishmen ts demons trating persona l qualities of creativit
y and
leadersh ip;
.
d. scholas tic plans that would lead to future participa tion in
some
phase of the aerospa ce science s and technolo gy;
e. persona l need is conside red, but is not controlli ng.
3. Applica nts should apply by letter and provide the necessa
ry data
request ed in a,b,c,d, and e, above, no later than January
18,1980,
directly to:
Mr. James M. Murr.ay
c/o Nationa l Space Club
1629 K Street,N .W., Suite 700
Washin gton, D.C. 20006
Mr. Murray is Chairm an of the Goddar d Scholar ship Commit
tee.
4. Upon final complet ion of his/her work, the Winner shall prepare
a
brief report on a topic of his selectio n to be present~d to the Nationa
l
Space Club.
Funds awarde d are paid to the Winner through his/her universi
ty or
college before the new academ ic year begins. The Winner is eligible
to
compet e for a second year if the circums tances and
his/her
accomp lishmen ts are warrent ed.
,
The Forum is an educatio nal organiza tion dedicate d to providin
g the
technica l student with an underst anding of public policy issues,
and for
the social science and humarti ties student a backgro und on the technica
l
options availabl e for the future.

For eign
Lan gua ge,
For eiqn Job s
Years ago when people studied
'foreign languag es as a matter of
course, English was in better shape.
The reason for this is because when
studying another language , one
learns to underst and and apprecia te
better. In most foreign countrie s
. educate d people know at least two
foreign language s. We America ns
feel·that everyon e should learn our
language: It is because of this
attitude we are hit in our
pocketb ooks. Our national debt is
in the billions. We need sensitivity
and some aggressi veness to turn the
trade balance around. Just the
other night, NBC Nightly News
stated that we are losing out in
foreign trade because not enough
people study foreign languag es and
cultures .
.' Compar ed to the rest of the world
we stick out like ~ sore .thumb. The
famous ethnolog ist Konrad Lorenz
said languag es are a "chalice in
which identitie s are kept". Most
people abroad have 3. persona l
relations hip with their language .
America n students do not have this
emotion al and cultural relationship.
We don't understa nd the close
relationship between language and
culture. We insult other people by
playing languag es down. If we learn
other languag es we are better able
to understa nd other cultur~s. In
addition we would be . better
salesme n in foreign trade. One does
not have to seek a languag e
perfectly. The main goal is to be
sensitive to other cultures and to
make yourself understo od. By being
unders tood, you are taken
seriously . Therefo re we would be
more successf ul in trade and other
internati onal relations vital to a
healthy develop ment.
Elaine Howard
(Cont from p.4)

';iL/e:tit::e;r·;;:'.:/~~';I'lO .

Sur pris e"
Dear Mr. MeG arrick,
Your letter in last week's
Comme nt was ·no surprise . The
SGA Senate has been under fire
recently for taking issue with severa
controve rsial matters, such as the
languag e' GER proposa l and the
Blomqu ist Civil Rights suit. We wish
that you,how ever, had investig ated
these matters before denounc ing
the Senate. Your criticism s about
our actions on the Blomqu ist case,
for instance , were respond ed
several weeks ago at a. Senate
meeting which was attended by a
iarge number of students . You
should not be proud for not being
among those studen ts, Mr.
McGarri ck: ignoran ce is a poor
position from which to take a stand.
Your criticism s about the Senate
were wholly unjust. How is it that
you. can't. recall "a single decision
made by~he SGA that even slightly
affected (you)' onl;! .way or the
next. "? Can't you recall the. SGA
Book Exchang e; the current voter
registrat ion drive, Homeco ming,
the new plan for a chapter of the
Massac husetts ' Public Interes t
Researc h Group (Mass PIRG), the
current plan to extend the BAT bus
system to the SSC Campus , the
O . .'\K concert at Roselan d Ballroom ,
etc., etc., etc. Can't you recall any of
these things, Mr. McGarr ick?
Also, we must take issue with
your commen t that we are here only
to be able ttl put student
gO\'ernment particip ation on our
resumes . That does not make any
sense. Most SGA Senator s would
do far better. academi cally if they
were not up here, and the sacrifice
they make in the way of poor grades
(or poorer than they would
otherwis e be) is not off· set by
putting "Studen t Senator " on a
resume. How much nicer it would
be to put grpduat ed "With Honors"
on a resume! But most SGA
. Senator s willingly. give· up the
··,~"charice to do. thaf. so.they can work
in student governm ent. That's not
(Cont. on p.8)
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"The Energetics' were here last
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year, featured in a nightclub event colleges. Every place they haw l: its by the " Sup rem e 5 "
Now they return to help us played has gone V.lild over their "Temptations", "4 Tops" andl
celebrate Christmas at the Program polished, professional show and Mdfvin Gaye to name but a few.,
Committee's Christmas Nightclub corne back to rebnok them. Fittingly, the emphasis is on
' on Saturday, December 8 in the Perfected five· part harmony. uptempo funk, highlighted by the
Ballroom from 8·12pm. Tickets are dazzling self-designed choreo·
group's full five·part harmonies.
on sale at the Information Booth for graphy and a carefully selected "Ain't Nothing Wrong-In Going To
$2.
repertoire are all responsible for A Disco':, "Beat The Heat" and
"The Energetics" (Melvin B. their famous drawing power. These "Come Down To Earth" are joyous
Franklin, Roscoe N. Mills, Joey young men have an ability to footstompers given the distinctive
Lites, Hergert Jackson, and John entertain both young and old with a "Energetics'" touch. For an after.'
Border) got together when they unique blend of singing and dancing hours mood, try the mellow "Let's
were all in junior high school at the that is truly their own.
Say Goodbye to Goodbye".
ages of 12 and 13 (not too long ago
Their debut album "Come Down
This well be the last nightclub ofi
,considering they are all now 20 or ToE art h" com bin e s t he the semester. As usual, there will be!
less). After several years of dues- "Energetics'" youthful exuberance free munchies and a valid license ist
paying and local Boston performing, with the time tested songwriting and required to enter the lounge. .
the group bega.n working some of producing expertise of Bnan and MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM 1 HE
.,!.he ~~c.!!!.9.!....~~_~!.b,;.. ....Eddi~~~s1... ~h~~~~~~~l:!"£.9.M.~T:rEE! .-.
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Harp/Flute Duo To Perform
Since 1974. the flute and harp duo
of Robert Stallman and Susan Allen
has been performing throughout
Nev..! England is such places as the
Isabella Stel.V3rt Gardner Museum.
the Han.Jard l\.·1usical Associatic)ll.
the Currier Gallery of Art as well as
ar numerous college and library
concert series. Their performance
of "Nightsol1g" b~1 Burr Van
Nostrand was a prize winning event
3t the Gaudeamus International
Composers Competition of 1976 in
Rotterdam. In October of 1977. the
duo received highest acclaim for
their New York· repertoire ranging
from thp Baroqoe to the

Rock At 26
,

by Joe McDonald

Contemporary; their programs
highlight their individual as well as
duo capabilities. Come to see
Stallman and Allen triumph in flute
and harp concert December 11.
1979 at Bridgewater State College
Student Union Ballroom, Park
Avenue, Bridgewater. MA 02324.
For more information, call 697·8666.
Tickets are $.50 for BSC, $1.50
for public and Llre on sale at the
Student Union Information Booth.
The COllcert is being sponsored 'by
the Student Union Program
Cornmittee. (The December 11
concert begins at 7:30pm.)

DEATHS, MISTAKES, FESTIVALS, REVIEWS
Recently, a "New·No·Now·Wave" festival was held at the University of
Minnesota. The concert, which ran neClr\y twenty· four hours, featured
bands that included The Records, Monochrome Set, The Contortions,
The Fleshtones, The Pop, Tuxedo Moon, NNB, Flamingo and the
Overtones and DEVO clone, DOVE. The event VJas recorded for a new
album.
On the darker side, Jimmy McCulloch, ex-Wings and Thunderdogs
Newman guitarist, was found dead, September 27 in his London
apartment. Police have ruled out foul play. He was 26. In a coindidental
Susan Allen and Robert Stallman will
note, Elton John, on his comeback tour, collapsed onstage at the
perform thei~ harp and flute duo in
Universal Amphitheatre recently. The pianist reportedly doubled over
the B"lIroom on December 11.
in paiLl and was carried offstage. After a few minutes, Elton was back
ENSEMBLE THEA TRE
onstage to finIsh his three hour set. This occurred on September 27.
Pink Floyd's new album should be out this week. The disc, entitled,
"The Wall", wiii be followed up by a tour after Christmas.
TYPO OF THE WEEK goes to Billboard Magazine who recently
referred to WAAFin Worcester, Mass. as WFAA-FM. The article dealt
The Ensemble Theatre will
with industry officials who.are upset over the station's new album replays present Bertolt Brecht's "Mother
in V{.hichtheyp\ay new albums uncut every night. Apparantly blanktape Courage' and.· Her Children" on
sales are increasing greatly in the area. Just goes to prove that music fans Thursday, December 6. F ridav',
are not dumb (why pay full price when you can get it wholesale),
December 7 and. Saturday,
Police bass player Sting is now a film star. He appears in a brief role as a December 8, at 8:00pm in the
gangleader in the Who's movie, "Quadrophenia". Speaking ofthe Police, Student Union Auditoriurn. A
drummer Stewart Copeland is the brother of Miles Copeland and he chronicle of the Thiity Years War in
used to play with the band Curved Air;
Europe, "Mother Ctlura~e" is the
Anyone Nho has ever seen the Atlanta Rhythm Section live can admit
story of a family's struggle to survive
that they are superb; perhaps one of tke definitive live rock and roll
by living off the war in their attempt
banes. NowAR5 has released "Are You Ready" (Polydor), a two record
to sell war supplies. Directed by
live :!:let featuring some of the band's best work. Included in this 13'song
Rob e r t F r i e d man 0 f the
collection are such hits as "So Into You", "Imaginary Fever", ''I'm Not
Communications Department, the
Gonna Let It Bother Me Tonight", the classic "Champagne Jam" and a
show is a humor.ou~ but tragic
hard rocking version of "Long Tall Sally". Guitarwork by Barry Bailey, ~ account of the war interspersed
J.N. Cobb and Paul Goddard is superh. THe album (as well as their with music and song. Those
concerts) openswith "Tara's Theme" .from Gone With The Wind. I don't attending the production will fmdit a
know if anyone else is ready for ARS. but 1 am:
touc"hing and deeply moving
Do you like songs that are suggestive, outright dirty, uproariously theatrical experience.
.,
funny, musically sound and that tell a ?tory, too? If you do, then Frank
Tickets are on sale in front ,){d~e
Zappa' s "Joe's Garage" (Acts I,ll and III) is for you. The albums (there are Bookstore from 9am-3pm, MO'liJa~J
three of them) tell of the exploits of various members of an old garage through Friday, at $3 for the pU0I~c
band and what happens when: they encounter the rule fo the Central and $2 for BSC staff and students.
Marcy
ormley, T~~ S~l1ivan and Lisa Caron who will be
Scrutinizer. With titles like, "Crew Slut", Keep It Greasy" and "Why Tickets/information c<~n be
performing in The Ensemble Theatre's production of Bertolt Brecht's
Does Hurt When I Pee?", you can expect ~]1ese songs to contain rude obtained by calling 697·83:i.1ext. ,~.·~Mother Courag'e" which opens tonight in the auditorium.
language (if you consider phrases like mamalian protrub~renees" to be 247.
rude). Zappa's guitar playing is his best ever. Personally. I can't wait for --------------------~.----Zappa's next. Buy thes~ two packages. You wi1l neve'r laugh so hard.

Mother Courage Opens Toni

Thousands' of fans attempting to fight their way into a December 3
concert by the WHOnlshed the doors at Riverfront Coliseum,tramplir.g
and· killing eleven people and injuring twenty more.
Authorjties said that the crowd heard taped music (by the band) being
played inside and panicked. The crowd was waiting for general
admission seats that Were t6 go on sale before the concert.
After hearing the news, Providence Mayor Vincent A. Cianci stated
that he would cancel the December 17 WHO concert in Providence. He
said that because of recent concert disturbances, officials have boosted
protection by police but there are not enough police to keep order.
The New York Dolls were about five years ahead of their time. The
purveyors of "glitt?r rock'~ are gone, but lead singer, David Johanssen is
here. On."In Stlye"he sh tlts·his stuff likeMick Jagger with several genad
transplant. The' style is a cros~ between disco and rock and is a
marvelously "funky"set. I heartily recommend it.
I recently was correded. In mv recent Fleetwood Mac Concert
review, I mentioned "Don't Ask Me;' ilS one of their oldies. The real title
is, "Oh WeI! (Part I)" and I thank the reader who mentioned it to me.
Next .time, news of the rock w;rld and an exclusive review/interl1iew
of the rising band "Midnight Flyer". Don't miss it.

Don't Vote because
you feel there's no
choice between
Democrats and
Republicans??
Then join the

Citizens' Party

F or information call or
write:
Dick Stafford
Staples Shore Road
Lakeville MA.02346
947 -23150r campus ext

264

Progl am Committee

Events To Close The Semester
The Student Union . Program
Committee will be sponsoring these
upcoming events:
The End, a film starring Burt
Reynolds, S(~lIy Field and Dom
Deluise, will be shown in the S.U.
Demonstration Room on.· F rielay,

December 7 and Sunday,
December 9 at 7pm. Tickets are
available at the Information Booth at
$1 fbr BSC and $1.50 for the general
public.
The Greatest ShowOnEarth will

be the film in the Rat 0;1 Wednesday,
December 12 at 5 and 8 pm.
On Thursday, December 13,
from 7·11 pm the band "Alive and
Pickin'" will be playing in the
Rathskeller:

Airplay

by Leo Wilt,shire
It's time for another episode of' Airplay', the article that puts you inside
'
WBIM 91.5 F M . '
This week's D.J. profile is of Gene Manning. Gene \..vas born on August
19, 1959. His. year of graduation is 1981 and his major is
CommunicatioDs. Gene came to \AlBIM.in September 1977 by mistake
when he went down the wrong corridor looking for the Game Room. He
is currently our News Director and hopes one day to be president of
NBC (how does the song go? Dream On?). Gene's favorites: BeatIe is
Paul, Artist is Bruce Springsteen, song is "Thunder Road:" time of day is
5pm, toothpaste is Aqua·Fresh, soft drink is R.c. Cola, pornographic
magazine.is "Playboy" (he buys it for the artiCles), and his favorite sport is
... 'you guessed it ... sailing! Gene's plans for the Ayatollah Khomeini call
for execution, assassination, murder, decapitation and hanging. So,
listen to. Gene Manning each Thursday night from 9 to 12 on 91.5 FM.
Congratulations toWBIM jock Darlene French! She hits the Big 2·0
this week. Once again - Legal!
Need a ride home for the holidays? Check out 81M Ride.Board. Each
hour the 81M jocks read a different .transportation opportunity. To
submit your request, write your name, destination, time, date and phone
number on a piece of paper and leave it at our studio on the third floor of
the Student Union. If you are going somewhere and need someone to
share thl2 high cost of gas, the Ride Board can help you, too. Just leave
the aboveinformatic)!l with us and we'll read it off with the rest of the Ride
Board cards. The Ride Board is a service of WBIM 91.5 FM.
This 1S the last 'Airplay' for this year. The 81M jocks wish you a great
holiday season and thank you for being with LIS this semester. M\;
personal thanks to my fellow 'Comment'. stdff~rs lor being a fantastic
~~oup of .people. See you next year. Remember the'70~s,
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Movie Reviews

Return To Sender

by Richard Pickering
Walter Hyucl" and Gloria Katz
(remember to forget these names)
are responsible for French
Postcards, a putrid movie 'that
belongs in th dead letter office. They
wrote it. She produced it. He
dir~cted it. Hyuck and Katz, two
great names that make one great
waste.
Joel, Alex, Laura, Melanie, and
Toni are not a Disney dance troupe,
but tive students studying romance
languages at a French university.
They are in Paris, where everyone,
with the exception of Marie
Antoinette. goes to expl2rience life.
Joel is cowardly and has an ugly
neck with enormous veins. Alex
wears wrinkled vests and compost'''

·r·C·A[EN·DAR·"~.•
.

•

: Outside Bridgewater/Brockton :
••

••

•
Current· December 16 .- Bosoms and Neglect John Guare's •
things that pass for songs. He look
to sit through an entire episode of • newest comic masterpiece is at the charles Playhouse in Boston at 74·:
like a short Randy Newman which is "Eight is Enough".) Alex falls for : Warrenton Street. Performances are Tuesday-Friday, at 8pm, Saturday:
a contradiction in terms. Laurs Madame Tessier, the director of the : at 6pm and 9:30pm and Sunday at 3pm and 7:30pm. Tickets are $7.95, •
writes letters to an unseen persc 'n university, and there is The • $8.95 and $9.95. Student rush tickets are available half hour before :
:
named David and has a nervo IS Graduate all over again! Madame : curtain at $5.00. For tickets and information, call 4.26·6912.
breakdown. Whether or n it Tessier's husband catches them in
• December 13 •. Strutsand Frets: The Final Runthrough will be •
sending postcards to David resu' 5 the act. (Not really in the act, but on
: presented by Randy Miller at the Berklee Performance· Center.
in [ne nervous breakdown is their way to the act.) Toni is forced
• performance at 8:15pm. Tickets for this musical are $2. For more:
unexplained. It could be caused by to call Joel a coward, but it comes : information, call 232·2815 or 783-2780.
:
her spending tht::> night i'l the rain out, "You are a cow word!".
:
Current-December 22 -- A Child's Christmas in Walesat the.
after a romantic interlude with an Accusing someone of being a Moo
• Lyric State, 54 Charles Street, Beacon Hill. The show, written by Dylan :
Iranian travel agent. Melanie is a is not dramatic, and it is about as
: Thomas will be performed, Wednesday-Saturday at 8pm and Saturday :
living question mark. (That is so Rod biting as a put down from Hello
: early show at 5pm. Tickets are $4·$6, childrens rates available. A dinner •
McKuen.) With a slit in her skirt and Larry. Every character discovers a
• plus theatre package is also available. Call 742-8703.
:
"oui-oui" in her eyes, Toni is the new love at least three times during
stereotypical French girL
the film. There aren't enough bad : December 5-23 _. Pre-Christmas Sale of Fine Arts and Crafts :
Katz and Hyuck cannot get away things to say about French : will be held at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Hours of the sale will be :
from timeworn plot situations. (In Postcards, which have the audacity • 11am to 8pm on Tuesday, 11am to 4pm Wednesday through Saturday .•
punishment they should be forced to be scenic views of Notre Damel : Closed Monday. Visitors to the sale only will not be charged entrance:
: admission. For information, call 267-9300, ext. 455 or 446.
•
rc 1\4\$ FAIDAY I OEC. 7, AT MIDNIGHT • December 4-9 •• The Sunshine Mime Company will present its :
Yltfrt~"'J119B1·~a:· : annual A Silent Night at the Baston Arts Group Theatre. 367 Boylston:
: Street, at 8pm on December 4-8 and 3pm on December 9. Tickets are $5, •
• senior citizens $1. ARTS Voucher accepted. For information, 266·8244. :
:
December 8 --The Spirit of Mime will be presented by the'3unshine •
: Mime Company at the Boston Arts Gr~up Theatre, 367 BoylsionStreet :
• at 2pm, for children of all ages. Tickets are $2.50. ARTS Voucher :
: accepted. Iformation . 266·8244;
•
bv Joe McDonald
Beetle men, rapist robots, gorilla
Current
January
20
-Saints
and
Martyrs
is
being
performed
at
:
•
- As the phallic shaped ship 1'1nds, men, dyke women, Penisauruses
: the Next Move Theatre at 955 Boylston Street in Boston. Performances •
Or. Flexi Jerkoff steps out. He takes and the Idol of All Perversion. Do
.
: are Wednesday-Saturday at 8pm and Sunday at 7:30pm. For 0
a deep breath and says, "Good, they succeed'? I'll never tell. The
• informaation: 617-536-6769.
:
there's air on this planet." What is acting is fair but the plot and the
:
November
30-December
31
-.
A
Christmas
Carol
will
be
0
this, you ask? This is what occurs in special effects are superb.
• presented at the T Tinity S.quare Repertory Co. in Providence. Call
:
the world of Flesh Gordon.
After seeing this film. you can
0
: 401-351-4242 for ticket and time information. Also at Trinity Square
Flesh Gordon tells of the sexual never look a serious science fiction
: Rep, Sly Fox a play based on "Volpone" by Ben Johnson, is now
:
exploits of Flesh. Dr. Jerkoff and film straight in the eye again. Be
. :
• playing through December 30.
Dale Ardor as they attempt to warned, however! If you are
: November 29-December 2 •• The Mikado will be presented
..
defeat Wang the Perverted and his offended by sex and nudity, the film
• by the Harvard Gilbert and Sullivan Players at the Agassiz Theater, :
Sexray. Wang (who lives on the is not for you. If you believe that
:Radcliffe Yard. Times: November 29,30,December 1,5-8 at 8pm and ..
planet Porno) is tryin~ to take over nothing is sacred, then see Flesh
: December 1,2 at 2pm.
:
the universe by zapping everyb.ody Gordon, December 7 at 12pm in the
• November 16-December 16, 1979 _. The Lithographs and •
with his ray; .:.:ausing orgies to erupt. Library Lecture Hall. And may the
: Etchings of Philip Pearlstein will be presented at the Boston :
On Porno, Flesh and co. run into FARCE be with you.
.University Art Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Ave, Boston on Mondays- :
: Saturdays, 10 am-4pm and Sundays, 2·5pm. Admission is free.
When in 'Southeru California visit tiJ~I~~~~ e'1'UOIOS TOUR
•..
I

. _ .

.

The Way Of All Flesh

.

-----------~------~---------------:,The~~Mo~Rwue-~~~~~~ rom~~~w~m~~-

- which relies on audience suggestion, will be at the Next MoveTheatre on:
: Boylston Street in Boston. Performances are Tuesday evenings,_
October 23 and 30, November 6 and 13, and December 4, 11 and 18, at 8 :
p.m.
:
January 25~March:2 -. Buried Child, a Pulitzer Prize winning play:
by Sam Shepard will be-at the Trinity Repertory Theatre. Performances _
arE" Tuesday through Sunday evenings at8pmwith selected Wednesday, :
Saturday and Sunday matinees. For information, call 401-351-4242. :
Trinity Rep is located at 201 Washington Street, Providence RI.
'.
• January ll-February 10 --The Suicide, by Nikolai Erdman will be :
: rresented at the Trinity Square Repertory CompGlny at 281 Washingtorl :
: Street, Providence RI. For further information, call 401-351A242.
•
•
December 7,8,14,15 .- Puttin On The Ritz, an all singing, all :
: dancing musical revue of the 30's and 40's comes alive at the Callan.
• Studio Theatre, Salem State College. Curtain time is 8pm. Tickets are :
: $2.50 for students and $3.50 for generaL For information and tickets, calI :
: 745-4723. Auditions for the Callan Studio Production (at Salem Sta.tp. •
• College) of Henrik Ibsen's Heddo.·GabJer will be held on Monday, :
: DecemberlO Tuesday, December 11 and Wednesday, December 12,.
• from 7:30-10:30pm (on December 12 there will be additional auditions:
: from 3:30-5:30pm). Auditions will be held in Auditorium, 352 Lafayette :
.'
• Street.
. :
:
December 27- ·-Magic To Do, an nev.' musical revue highlighting 26 :
: songs and production numbers from the Broadway shows of Stephen •
• Schwartz (including "Godspell", "Pippin", ''The Baker's Wife" and :
: "Working") will have its east coast premiE're at the Charles Playhouse •
: beginning with preyiews on December 27-31 (at 8pm December 27-30· :
.. buy one ticket, get one free; and at 9:30pm on December 31). Press .:
:: Opening is on Wednesday, January 2 at 7:30pm. Regular performances _
.. are Tuesday-Friday at 8pm, Saturday at 7 and lOpm and Sunday at 3 and :
: 7pm. 'Prices are. $7.50-$12.00. Call 617-542~3200 or' 426-69+2 for :
: .informatio'1.
. : ,
._
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l
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·

UNIV·ERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY W'ILLIAM E. McEUEN·
DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTION
A CARL REINER FILM

STEVE MARTIN
1fieJERl<

In

~

.

•:

Bridgewater/Brockton

.

.~

•

Curtent ~. Salem State Faculty Paintings ar on display at the sse •
: Art G a l l e r y . .
_
.•
,
December 13 - February 28 -- Strong Painting, a group exhibition :
: featuring contemporary artists from the Boston area working in an •
• expressionist/figural style, is at the Brockton Art Center Fuller Memorial :
: on Oak Street in Brockton. For informatlon, ca1l588-6000~ Pay as you •
: wish. Also at the Art Center~ Photo!;!ra.phs by Cha.rles Sl.atkin: . .
•
• whose work reflects intense mterest in hght and motIon. ThiS exhIbition :
: will be shown December 4 - February 3. Also ~ sculpture and •
.. decorative arts of the Late Middle Ages.
: .
:
Current -- "Europeans Before Columbus: Life In The Middle.:
~ Ages", an exhibit at the Brockton Art Center, IS on display now, and will :
remain throu~h 1981.
.
;~

•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BSCP Announces Next Production
Fallowing the recent two.
successful productions of "Alice in
Wonderland" and "Don't Drink the
Water", the Brockton Community
School Playhouse announces that·
its musical product jon will be
"App la use". Au di t ions for
"Applause" will be Wednesday night
January 2 and Thursday night
January 3, 1980 at 7pm in the

Brockton High School Auditorium
This musical will have a large cast
of men and women in singing.
dancing and acting roles.
"Applause" will be presented on
Friday night, March 14 and
Saturday night, March 15,1980 at
8pm in t~e Brockton High School
Auditorium. Anyone interested is
invited to come and tryout.
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Letter

. (Cant. from p.51
amhition. Insulting us for our work
up here and implying ,-ve do not care
3bout happens to students is
::allous· . especially· \.vhen you've
admitted in the same breath to not
knowing what's going on up here
and to never having attend a Senate
meeting! Callous also was your
calling the spirit of the '60's
"paranoid." Student demonstra .
tions in the 60's were, in large part, a
"denunciation of a brutal, political,
meaningless war. You obviously
were too young to attend those
demonstrations and you have heard
about them well' after they
happened. when the attitudes of the
nation have greatly changed and the
war has ended. To instantly judge
the spirit of the 60's as "paranoid" IS
to compietelyforget the context of
that· spirit.
..
. Also callous .were ,comments
,bout SGA Senate Vice-Bresident
Susan French. She's given UD a lot
of her time, grades and patience to
'Jork in the Senate, and to blame
her of sQIDe kind of "cover-up" is
iqnorant..
Michael Graff
SGA Senator

Jeff Feingold
SGA Senator

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

C MON, MAN, THe
LAWYER OOESN7 tA/} VT

7D 5TART THE. READING
OF THE lUlU. UNTI/....
YOU'RE THEJ<e.

omy. OMy

llH .. I MAy HAV&

U B&

IN6 REH.FAR.5AL..

FARMPRETTf
BAV, DON'T
YOU, MAN?

by Garry Trudeau

OMY, IF EVERYONe HAS
SOMaHIN6 700RINI<., IV
UK£ 70 (jET THI5 SHOW
ON 1M3 ROAf).

/

IT /5 MY UNHAPPY TASIC

I'M 1.f. BANNON, COUN5U
FOIC 7H8 FIRM OF TOR.T5/
TJlI<Tz AND 7OR.QtJEJ AND
PERSONAL ATTORNEY fOR
AMBASSADOR..
/ DU/(f3.

TO

BE HERE WPAy TO REA£)
77-1& WILL OF MR... OllF.E, aJHO

/s " UH. . Pl<E5UM£IJ OEAD

£r./;: L NO WORD
FmM 7H8 O~ NOT A
Pf£P; MAll,
CEASeD Yf-T,
RIGHT?
i..f3T's/:'O
rr

\

AT THIS TIMe,

II.

~f.S,J,l0!f/l

DOONESBURY
YOU MIGHT

I WAS FIRST
A5SI6N£D7D
HI5 CAse

WORK FO!?
INTGRNAL. REV-

" greatly
disturbed"

~fr(j'ri~

wow..

IN f963.

I

ENue SGRVICE.,

HOW YOU
!3i3ARJN6
UP?

:;>

\

NOT 50600f)

IT'S SORT OF
7H8 CJ./[) OF

AN ERA.

\

"

\

.."AN!) BEING OF ACCEPTA-

NO, NO, I'M
AS 5URPRJS8)
As YOU ARel

BLY SOUND MIND AND .
WILL., I f..I£REBY L.EAVE
MY ENTIRE eSTATE TO., II

I

~/

YOU HfARO M£, 8lJT, MR. HARRI5,
PAL. PlIOT ALL Nt'Vf.. WOR!<ED
IN &500w. NO ONe OUT A WHOfJ3
J worES OUKE's INveSTMeNT
£ t5TAT& IJNTIl. I
GRAM FOR. YOU..
/
Yso/
'\

III JJ)ST BET YOU 88 R/3ASONHAVEl WEll,Y()!JCANr.~.~BL.E; MAN.
fOJ?G&T ,IT' NOW, I . Nt ca;w PIlT
HAve APtANI3

TO CATOi.
!

YOU'LL HAV8
CAN'T. THe
JUlM&
HIM D£CLAReD . U58 IS ON
IN5ANI3, OF
VACATION.
COUR.se..
\

:r

YOU/? MONEY

TO WOR)(!
\
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Trib'ut e to .'
Coach

DOONESBURY

by Garr'y Trudeau

1iJO/(,ZONK,IP'
IT's 883N YOU' OON1INANT
Rl3AL. As ' ANY OF otJl<.&'5

AL/J.JAYS,

STUrr, AT lf5/-j51

eF&NNI3R.

GIVe 50MEONE.

. ""- 13,'/....se A 5H,OT.
....,.".",.......~--=..... "".AT

fT.'!
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(Cont. on p.9)

me LAE77<JlE
I

DOONESBURY

me

I would like to take' this time to
pay tribute to a man who gives of
himself for 'others. Behind every
team,there isa great individual. This
person may be male or female, black
or white, tall or short this makes no
difference because this' person is the
I:oach. The coach mustoe an expert
j,n his field yet, this is only a small
part of his job. The coach must be
inflexible to the whims of '!lis,
athletes, yet flexible. enough to
realize that athletes are people. The '
coach must be tough mentally
because of thekindof decisions that
have to be made yet, se,nsitive to the
needs of his athletes. The coach
must believe in himself and his
athletes and make, the athletes
believe in themselves. Above all the
coach must be respected by all if he
is to do his job,
The Bridgewater State Cross
Country Team is lucky enough to

YOU WANT

HELD IT UP TO
iHE U61-fT OUR.-

\

5AYTHAT I

Dear Mr_ MeG arrick,
I was greatly disturbed ;1\j y'our
letter printed in last ·weeks ;f~ ue of
~he Comment. Iwas ever.· TIQre
disturbed to fino out that we a!"e the
same age. I honestly thought you'd
have more responsibility then to
wr:i1~ 8-'~\~tt~ :~k~ ~~tl, l:€c~~mb,,!r . ~
well tne "paranoid spirit of the bO's"
and the fact that some of us had to
'fight' to survive. Really Mr.
McGarrick, did you find the 60's an
illusion? Do you think the students
who died at Kent State were also an
illusion? It is all well and good that
you believe in sitting back and
letting the world go by, but not all of
us are willing to do that. Your
apathetic attitude is one which 'is
admitedly shared by many and is
one of the many causes of the
present lack af unity existing in the
world today. I also am sorry that you
feel the SGA has never affected you.
You'd be surprised at many way it
has affected you.
I am. sorry Mr. McGarrick that
you did not remain apathetic
because you probably made a lot
more sense when you said nothing,
then you made, when you wrote you
vicious' attack on one of my senators
last week
Disturbingly yours,
John E_ Duncan

T

OOWfJ IN A 'MINUTE... BUT
ONL.Y 70 MAKE 5URe YOU
PEOPle DON'T OiSMANTlE THE HDUSe.

THe HELL I

AM, MAN.' I'M
QUITTING, A5

OF RJ6HT, NOW/
'.....

SUIT

YOUR.SI3l.F.

I

LlJOK, AT tEAST
l8T M8 HAV8
HIS DOPe, MAN.
IT'S GONNA
SfYJlt.!

~.

50

C;Pcr:;
I

~ZE

IT. IJJOK, I'M
RJJNIJING
LATE,

___I -0,
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Letters Continued
(Cont. from p.8)
those people.
remamed crJnstant. This is also the
Laverty. This coach fell into every To the Editor:
As one of the several students at
You gave the Eagles a fine review longest period (5 years) that band
catagory above. and more. Before
•
for their new work, and closely members have stayed together.
Coach Laverty everty time BSC who has some physical"
related it to their previous
impairment, I am ~reatlv angered at
I have been listening with grateful
Eridgewater went to run they were
the actions of some people, and lack
,
recordings. But not all things can ears to the -nusic of this band for 8
met with "Oh Bridgewater's here"
of fe-action by the Director's office
remain the same; times change, years, and each successive album is
but instead of laughs and jokes it's
re: the S.U. elevotor.
people change, music changes. always a welcome edition to my
respect and fear. Since the arrival of
The problem is that frequently Dear Uoug,
Fleetwood Mac has been around collection.
Coach Laverty the Cross Country
person's who use that elevator, . What do you think of an since 1967, and has gone through
This new LP is just that·new,
Team has achieved a 20-3 record. In
(which is only accessible by key) "expensive turkey" being in the Top many personel changes. Presently; fresh, innovative. I suggest that you
this year alone we went 10-1 winning
the last 10 straight and along the . lock it in the off position at what ever Ten? Well, that's where Fleetwood John' Mcvie, Christine McVie, listen to the other 18 songs again,
floor they are on and leave it so until Mac's "TUSK" is, both the album, Stevie Nicks, Lindsey Buckingham, and if you still don't like themway won the Cod Fish Trophy, ran
they decide to return. This makes it and the single. Obviously there are and Mick Fleetwood comprise "TSK", "TUSK".
in the N.C.A.A. m8f::t and sent a
Evelyn Ferrell
impossible for anyone on any other many people who disagree with you, group 10. The only difference
letlm member to the Junior National
Class of '82
between this musical change and
floor to call forthe car with their key. since record sales tell it all.;
kCross Country Meet. Coach
We, who have access to the
Over l million dollars was
prl?ViOU5 ones is that the people
Laverty made us believe in him as
well as ourselves. He has made us elevator, do so because it is invested in this musical endeavor, ~~~MWM~~~¥M~
well rounded student athletes, given extremely difficult for us to use the hence the $15.95 price tag_ But if
~
Th
d
D
b
3
h U .
j;
urs aYJ ecem er 1 in t e nlon
,
us confidence in ourselves and stairs, and these persons actions are you don't want to shell out that
never asked for anything in return.
~
causing great disadvantage to us. much money, you can always lOOk!
But above all he has never asked for
I have inade a suggestion to the for it on sale; I purchased mine for
~
fOT your belief and
anything.
Director's office that might help $8.99 in a local department store.
color
dedication.
remedy this problem, but over the
It's interesting that you can OnlY!
"
11:00-12:00 (free hour) and 6:00-8:00
.
The Team
course of th:s 5emester, no action find two songs that are worth
has been taken. Quite simply, ii a listening to on th,is album. "TUSK"
Price~-Approx. $3.00
~
buzzer were installed in the cars, shows that these musicians are not
SiGN UP on Class of 1981 Bulletin Board by the ~
and connected to that a person afraid to try new things, and this is
F
could set it off at any otherfloor with proven in such songs as "What
ormal Dining Room
their key, then wherever the car Makes You Think You're The One",
Specify time and number of pictires. .
was, person, or persons near by and "Not That Funny". Other songs
SPONSORED BY CLASS OF 1981
would know that it was needed including "Sisters Of The Moon"
elsewhere and unlock the hold and the two that you picked have ..3 "'~M~~~~"~~~M"'~"'ft).
switch.
the "comfortable" Fleetwood Mac

expensive
turkey' ?

· h Sa t
n a.!

Ph otO' S

WIt

!
!

"Campus
police or meter
maids?"

Dear Editor,
I'd like to know how far vandalism
is going to go before something is
done about it! I've seen what has
been done to the Hill, for example;
fire alarms, elevators, ceilings,
hallways, and the general
destruction of the grounds. Now it
seems the vandals are also·
destroying cars! Mine was one ·of
the cars which were· vandalized in
the dirt lot Friday night. Do we really (Cont. from p.l)
have campus police or meter maids?
submitted before then. Depending received ill this issue and to evaluate
They're always right there when you
on the nature,. scope, and ·tHe data-' for this institution, thk
park where you're not supposed to
circumstances of sexual harassment Action Center for Women will
but where are they when there's
reported, the Council may hold .forward the compiled data to the .
trouble? Heel I carino longer leave
my car at the:hij\flJ.litbout~,1AiAr~l{!:f~q.7
I am not alone! What we. needrs
cooperation and protection and less
harassment!
prdblem . if warranted by the 'Center's mailbox at the Information'
Sheila Ga1ligan
projedt's findings. In ofder to Booth in the Student Union.
In 'order to streamline the data
Class of 1982

FL YlNG PIZZA

Harrassment
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To Our
B,rother.~.

To Our Brother John Walsh
Last Friday night a terrible shock
hit the brotherhood of Alpha
Upsilon. 1he shock accured when
we learned of the death of one of our
··brothers John Walsh. John Cieri in a
fire at his home in Milton last Friday
night. John attended Bridgewater
last year where he pledged to Alpha
in the fall. Although John's visit at
Bridgewa er was limited, his impact
and friendship upon us and others
will never be forgotten. The loss of
any twenty··one year old young man
is a tragedy, but this one has
touched us personally and will stick
with us for along time to come.
.
David Pariseau
;'Brotherhood,of Alpha Upsilo[l"

Thanks to
Howe"

Dr~,
,

" .

UNIVERSAL PIC1URESand:COlUMBIA PICTURES Piesenl
Letter to the EditQi:
.
I would like to express my thanks
to Dr. Howe for his help in getting
'the. lines painted in the car pool
parking 10LQr. Howe contacted
Mr. Meaney, director of the
grounds, and the lines were painted
over the Thanksgiving weekend.
Thanks to Dr. Howe and Mr.
Meaney.'
Sincerely,
Brian LaFlamme

DAN AYKROYO'·NfU REAlTY ·JOHNBElUSHI·lORRAIN[GARY· MURRAY HAMilTON· CHRISTOPHfR lfE

TIM MATHfSON· TOSHIROMlfUNE· WARREN OA1[~,' ROBERT STACK· TREAIWllliAMS

.

~ ASTfVEN fPllLBfRG fLM;.li~~~~~li

In MA·lew Produeiioo

NANCY AllEN· EDOIE DEEHN . BOBBY mClcco . DlANN~ KAY . SliM· PICKENS •WENOif JO SPERBER- .110NR STANO[R Dlreclor 01 Pholography IMlUAM AFRAKER. ASC . Screenplay by ROBE'RT ZEMECKIS &BOB GALE
Slol vbV ROBeRi ~EMECKIS &BOB GAlE' and· JOHN MILIUS ' MusIc' by JOHN WILLIAMS· Produced by BUZZ fEHSHANS . txecullve ProducerJOHNMIUUS ' Directed by STEVEN SPIELBERG IR.~<l.~~~~n,'neJi_~~:
(:'H'y"q'"

c

'9·qh~ 1J""\Jln~"l r:\':.~l~I,~I::;,.I~['-'E"~,:~~;!Ma,A. PICl~II~["

'''<ClU':,111,!..,

,J.,j('

~~~"S_~~.~~i~--Albllf1l ~n ~~,I~'T!.!i!§'~~ !~-.:,~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _ _-

. . .- - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . I."
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10 The Comment December 6, 1979
OnE' nf Iiff' '5 slml1l p st pit',lsllH'S IS "Ill' )~'Illq 1,'"'' Tn Iill' tieL i 111 1("1\,,\," 1I.'dIll I 11"ll\-; '-' Ii, till" qIt'dl
tnl'llds ,'0:111'.1111.'. Th,mks 1',i'\.,R T., Cld/I.' ";,'.1S' III ;',11<1 d 1,!111.,,,11< 1'.11 II.. t;, I<1.1!:J, k 1l1'11h'
S.Ii'. ,lIld PI,lIlt' M,m 1"1 [ll]d"h!.l!\dl!l~~. K.lII" 11111111'. 1 IHtI 11,IUI,'I

services

Classifieds

How are l.'illl.H,Hr<.:" F!I:m~l hIC!h

Ski" ,Ill'; ,Bl11dlll~' Ill;; Olin M.lrk I with
S.l:"ll1(IJl ·H.! 1:'\1 <'111 SS5,ntl cont.,,'1 P,wl Rill

Nl'('n 1\:l'il1~

F!"',,h ell! Chri::'1111.1:' Tn'l's. B,lls,lm or FIr.
A",l1l.1hll' [),',·.lljlh Cut Iwr orner. 15(' Pl'l"
t"O\. ell! 2L)4,/'\;::l ors,',' Dr. V.lhllcl.l. Bi()11l9V
D,'pI

- - - - --= .. --Room fnr (l.mail.. :2sh.lringrooll1.11 $2K,(J(I 1';('1'

Sh.lI'll Br.md Sll'rl'll sysll'm with AM FM
Sll'r,'l) r,ldlo. hlllit in Ctlsspt'" eil','k \\.'1Ih 2
I11lcl'llph(lI1l'S ,lIld sh.lrp tlIrn 100hlt', 2 Sh.ll'p IX
1111l"h >SPl'.1k.n,,: Entin.' S~':;1l'111 S2S(1l1tl, Clil
M.1f(i ill :~7i:\,o.IS·EL

Rool11mate w"nI l'd, to sh.He olp.lrllllt'llt ill
Middll'boro with 3 9irls, Only !iI'VI'Il Jlllll'S lrom
B.S,c. Rl'llt c1w. lp' C.III Bl'rn;,dl'IIl' ').tiI7SL
AVilil':lble for s('l'(lnd seml'sh'r.

14M

V/i1l~',.

Jl'ep,G(l(la

1 sillgil' ,It $:iS,nO pl'r week, IIlClllci .. "
kitchl!l1 ana li\.'in~ room pnn'I"9"S, Pholl"
6977941,

I'd "', gl.tci ,. II lor.1 pn,

t',

"I

Nl'l'd ,) typist'! I will IYIl" 1m ~'()lL V'.'r\'
n'.lson,lllll' rat"s, quil'k ,lIlci d,·!wnci"hl.·
Sl'lvict', '75 I p,lgl'wilhl.'llurpi;Pl'r.Cl-WI p.J!-ll'
VJilh mil1t'. RI'SllllWS: $:!-50 ... wl! up to IWll
p,lg('s. Conta,'.1 ,lL'.lI1 011 tilt' Inlo, Booth. MWF
II.,Y::m .lIll.. TL1<'so,1V S 1230 p.lll.. .1I1ci
Silturd,w 4·12:30 P,1ll.

wanted

COJlditilll1 .. h'st

dUIH")

idSt ';l'nK,' .md s,Jlist.Il'tI'1I1 ~llldl,II1l('('d VI~il
thl' "[),,·Dr'lp 11111", Rill. I It) Pup" H.dl, <,:--1
38L SF" .Julie, (il I'm llol ill, silp" llll'Ss"~l"
undl'r thl' cioor. I'll !,1<'t h.ld, III Villi)

we~'k, or

personals

1970 TO~'()[il COrollil, tood l'llllditioll, Nt,.....
fires, brakt' v.:ork ,mel major Illl1l"t1p, $485.00,
Call M,lry Ellen, Sheil Htl!. b97,8321. ext. 3i5.
room 406,

Used Sh?rl'O l'ompol1ents in good cO,llciilioll,
Call JOiln, 697,:~/OO.

Pioneer SX 727 rtc'l"I"illef. 40 watt per t'hiliwL
Hi La filter. :2 tap" monitors. 2 phono
monitors, Only $190,00 or best oifer. 697,2800,
Lou,

-

Hi Belbe,How':; Iifp. going? HllfW ,'Ilu'rl' d"in~l
good. II! school C.lUS(' J Willllli1 hl' wilh VOlt Ill'xt

ye.ll, J love you M.lr "nei we\'l' got ,llift'tlllW ot
tnSl'tiwrl;l'SS, ) C,111't wilit, Willlna 5l'l"~ HdPJl~'
AI111iversary,t!wy\'p bel'll F.ll1lobuhfic. LovI'
illwdY~ ·SteVE'

lost and found

Ambilssador Stereo S~·steQl·Am Fm. S lr;1Ck.
record changer. BSR lurnt,lhle, 20 watts.
speakers included, $80.00: AR FM COI1l!t'rler
$l:l.O0: DE'lco factor~' AM FM radio $10,00;
Realistic Reel·to,Red Llpe Recorder $15.00;
Antronic 110 volt 10 12 1,'011 DC Power
ConVerter $5,00 f:'<Ich, Call Doug 328·0058,

- - , - _ •• -

To El,lltlhy. SIlL'II", C.lml.~ Lilli'll'. AIlIt.
Briel!:!l't. K.lthy, Dolort'sTh,lIlks ,I bllll~'h tor ,I
wOllell'rlul blrthci.lY.sorry I misst,d ill I .llslI
Wilnl In th,1t1k il s\wl'llw,lrt of "'oluyinApL lA,
Thanl\s tor th,' lwst blrthd.I~' "Vt'r. LOVl' y.1 .111,
M,L

Good stLld,'nt typists to tYIW t(?rrllpalWrs fill'
othl'l' stLldl'nts, Eill'lll'xtr.1l1lonl'Y. llloll", l,I'OUI
OWI1 hOLl:'';, Le.we your n;ll1W, adcin'ss .•md
phOlw number ,1t tt1l' SGA offin' 011 Ih(' lOP
floor of thl' Sludt'lll UnIUI1.

One brown leather clutch hag. the 111 0 l1e!-' is
unimportant bUll would dppre(iatf:' the return
of my prescription glusses. keys i1nd w<,lIet.
there are important lll?cessary popel'S in II,
Please relurn to the information booth, Thank
you, Marion Rocha

Continued: Boles-Burr."EIIi
Chow Bow
Wmvs! Arka stole my pad in Ihe
cioseL,Landshark
Meltdown
Arka· .. Ar ..
Ka!Go to hed! Snapps ... noseclive to
crashPassout! Good time! Diane and whal
does the driver ha')e to say'? The driveL "whats
- - - - . - -....- -..
- -..
-..-.-~
her real name? 984Myrlle Ave Never To

I

Forget

----~~--- ~---

K Sl'l'n allY bears 1,'IPI~" Ilw.lrd tlwIl' I11lght [It'
olle with ,horns <'ollllng liP hom F,R,,,.J how
do ~'()U 9l't tlw snwll of .,ftershavl' of! \,iour
clothes; how do yC')l]gt't it 011') M·HdJlJlY 22nd.
wt're still l.I'ailill9 for the ring, Signt'd, trt'" .11
1.151.
Tn gnrgeo~ls f\I"N, em the 4th fluor of Durgin; II
I had yOUT Juod Iol)ks allci CllfP hUllS, I'd usc'
'em. Why don'l YOll') You know ynu'vl' got
1.00n pairs nl l;'yes on !Iou (;'very second,,, wlw
d(JIl't ill1~1 mingle.with t.hl"1Pposite sex! St't
Nq, 98·Eyes,
'

;;.~.'

SOWSUNIT·Rohby, hoVJ old \V,lS sill') Fill..
oh 1'111 sorry, Ih.1t is supposed 10 IwJIM, Kielh,
I heard yo'u had to rdgister wilh illl the 01 her
,;ophomores, BilL Drf>w. , red"y hopl' I'm
paying for thedl!1l1er- Merry'Sowmils! Sow69,

DORR'S PRINT, INC ..

If you like Pina Coi~ldas ilnd getting raugflt ill
the rain, If you're not into henlth fooci, and ~,'Ou
have half il hrain. If YOLI hke maktn9 love i1t
midnight. in the ~hl'".dllnes of !hp. Capt!. YOll're
the love th.lt ['ve Iook>2d 'for,write to me ilna
escnpe1

43 CENTRAL SQUARE, BRIDGEWATER

697·2433

,'NOW OFFERS ,COpy SERVICE

T.F.B.l'lI i:llways sing abollt k1l.'e wht'n I think
of you, Melly. would YOli please Illdke me a (LIP
coffee') Mi5S Walsh. hov" .,could I ever top
YOl!r personals'? (8ythl' way I ;,v,,;f, praking at
YOll,) Thank Y0l! all for bemg 50'5;],:('ial! Love

-.fc

Also Transparencies

WG,M. III

*

LB LTD
TIl!' AU'.lld~ H,lllqlll't ,mci Hr.'"k lip 'II' Ill,'
lI11dl'il'oI!<'d "Polilld" dldlllJlIOlbhijlllltr.l1'lllr,,1
t[lolh,,11 It'. III I v.:ill b,' Iwld Fnddl.' I},"', :11
B.111gi'" .mel Dr. B.'s IlIUlll. C("kt,l1l~ ','<mILl!!
With fl'stivitil's l'llsuin~l, PIl'd"l' he' prlllllpl,
Bldl'K til' (ltT.lsiOIL All LR Il1l'IlIltl'lS 111 qO(ld
Tn Ilw Fi.. ld Hock,'y T,',11l1 Th,mk 1.'(Hltor d st.lIlc!ing iIwitl'cL Clll1'lr.lllll.ltllllIS (lIlI'" lll(ln'
~lr"dl S,'il';OIl .• ll1d d I.:nhlstir !1oI11\', (;ood IlI<'k 10 your sllcn'ssllll 7Y S",ISllIL
Cordi.lilv. H.w:k,CJI'IL M!i1'.
.In tlH' luturl', Yom tr.line!'.
H,lm;" FlYII111 hl9lt III till' h.lIl, "I
.Ilord AI~:t's'"l1':. I dl,"'t w.mt ,lIll'lldsl'.ll IIl"k
II1l'fl"s AUIl! M,II',' Up tilt' s!.ms .1110 wlwrl")
Aill I in V(llir "".II.() Conll' "11 1..IIIZ1 V<IlI ",111
m,lk" il·I:III(lI'.' the: red lighl~ LIck> HItH'

KOSt',111I1 I WIsh \,'011 .1 SlIlll'r Chnstl1l<ls ,HId ,I
l.mt,ISilt'lll'\\!I,'('.lr·g()(ld luck with lilhl!!" Sllrrl.'
"bout our l1li~lll1cit'rst,lJldil1!l Fnd.w 11I!lhl,
finl1l' lIIt'n' still ~l()(lel Iriend", DIdIllll'

LB. LTD .. TIll' All.Jrd,; H.ll1qul't ,md hrl'.lkup
Inr Ilw lIllde/I'.l\('d "Plllll1d" ch.lIllpltlllship
intr.lI11l1r,,1 fouth.J!1 Il'.1111 will ht' 1ll'ld Frici.lI.'
D",', -; .It B".'l~i's .mel Dr.Ers room, Co,'kt.lils
~3lJ With "'~IIl.'ltll''; ('Il';lIlIl~l, Plt-.. ,.;,· hl'

prompt. BI.lt'k lit' (l('''''Si'lll, All LBnll'llllwI"

WOODSTOCK IS HERE! luI'S" D,'". II tl1<'
l11()vil' WOllcistock will It .. shown hI,' tilt' BSC
FO(lth.J1I T('.II11 in tlw S,l), Auciitonul1L A It)lO
A""demy Aw.lro willnin~l d(Jelll1ll'l1tolrv Ih.lt
refl",.-ts Ihl' mood.JllllSit' ,lIlci icipology .. 1youth
during the Vietl1i1IIl er,l, B.\ez. Hl'ncirix,
Country Joe and the Fish, Sha nil n,I, Sly .md
Family Stone, are just a few of1he gTl.'ilt "rlisls
performing amongst 400,000 fam; in New York
State. Quadraphonic and in Cinemascope
showtime at 7:00 P,M, See your football rep for
more details, Tri-captains C'-It,Fran and Hawk

in good st.lllciing ilMt"ci, Con~~r'lllll,\ti()Il"; OIlC,"
your su ..... 'ssjul 'ill S(,olson, Cordi,III\'.
Hilwk. G('n, M!:!I
Virginia Tobin!! Yes!! This is your persona!!!
Take a moment and think back on Jerry Foote
Twins: An' you who I think Yllll.1l'l'-JTIlt' honw and Madre Mehl and Bab., Bird Jules, and
coming IWinS'~ Drivin~ with Illl l'IlI''; ("III hl' smile,huh? You've got g::eat teeth .. Let the
h.ll..ucill~IS ,10 .BSC rthl,cis, How L'lHlll' you world see them!,Dem Bones!
dldn'l (',II ,It Dunk1l1 Donuts. "1'I)(',·t 11il' to
p.lY:' Til.1I11_s for the ndl' in I Iw shoPJlill~ll' Irt, To Slick No, I and Slick No,2: A QUDte from
Susiln Polis Schultz; "Knowing that you art'
Am I tlw ri!lht '1111")
here to understimd dnd accept me helps me to
M.M.:Th.lnks :or Ihl' Iud.;. hut I hOIl<' I WI\11'1 get illong in the confused world, If everyone
Ill'l'd it. Things .Jrl' g()()d, HL'ywh.lI's I his 11\('.lr :'()uld hilw il friend just likp. you, the world
.lhOlIl Yllu') Bl' c,In'luldoo't Il'I things ~1'I out would benmw ,I peacelul garden,"
n! himd, I hopt' tilt' lour 01 us ".HI ~11'1 to!1t'llwr __' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "______ .. __
n'dl S(lOIl, NexI tinw I,iOU ('.111 h,\\'l' the (,"lIt'h! Thret' short girb PoPt'. You .Jrl' lllll,ing
MIIlL'rVd ~.~_~ __ ~ .., ,._ ..
believable, Partying 11 str<1ight nights ("'lei
To my perso!ldl plwsll'i,lIl: With (,<\t'h 11<1",,111\1 thill's only thl' O!1t'S we roulltl'd) You:! Good
d,IY. I finel 1l1y !:il' II groWlll~ Sll much c1os{'r to Luck witl~ V,19Sil', TI1l.'rt, he is. PIs('()n d.lI1'll",
ymt. You tlltl, .In'my inspir.lll(ln. d~ \Vl'II olS 1111,' sl'ared. Hl' ollit: wim!s to Iw fr,il'lldly' Sriloill's
futun', 1'1I11t'vl'r 1\'1 you dllWlL.,V(Jllll1l'.lI1 100 ,111110st ()v,'r.Thel'l' we go 10 VilC.ltillll HAVE
much 100 I11l'. Wilh lovl' Iro11\ vollr l,lVoriH' FUN PARTY I

mOrl' to

M.~.~.

I1l1rS('.

~~_,_,,~._._.,~

~

__ ._~ ________ ~. __ ~_ , .._.

Dl'dT Wl'I1l'h,Hllpt, you !11.lcil' il through thost'
eight 1(11)('11,' d,lYS withoul gl'lting ilchy·[ hl?Md
you saw Ii", llurSl' tIw ntlwr dOlY hut Fl'bru.lry
IS still ,I coupll? months tlw,ly,bt'tivr 11(' ("Irl'fu!.
"((Idenls l'<111 happen,Sfevl' ,mel Gti will lll' LIp
to Sl't' you sonll' lonely night,Lov,' Di1Vt,

HI Mar, Hl'Y Babe,Did you know th.ll IloV['
you a wicked bUIll'h, Th"nks f(lr H f.mt,lSltl·
months (th(;' happiest of my life). Call't w,lit till
June!! Dec 25th's gonnil be gred!, Ollr (irs't 'JIll'
together. I lovl' you kid, Love "Iw.,ys, SIl'vl',
H,OLLAND,

TUlhe guy th<11 stlldi"s Oil Ihl' 2nd flour of tht'
librilfY on Mon Wl'd Fri, fWlll 1:00 tll 2:00,l'vt'
noticed you ,11 BB OIll' SUlld;IY dill1cing illld
boogying, How •.)f:>out goingnl'xttimewitb nw':'
Signed. " HOi ,1J1d Heil~'Y Iihrary worKer,

To EI·Balw. Siwilil, C.m>!. Ltluric. Ann.
Bridget, Kilthy, Oelnrcs·Th.lllks a hUllch for
a wonderful hirthday. Smry I miss",d it! I
also want 10 thank a sWCCtrWilrt. of guy in
ApLI.A. Thanks!orth,' best B dill,' l'vt;'T.
Love yo all. M.J,

H,IPP!-' IHth binhd.lY tll Mis::; PigS!.' 111 room
521. VUlI'r,' ,I Wllllci,'rful. P~'I'S()1l ,md.'lgr .. ,\t
rri$nd, Hope yOll!' birlhday IS l'xtr,l,slwCtill.

Hi"h King who',; in till' Clf,' ,II 11 :()O I'm
wdtchlllH ~'()lt .mell Iikl' wl1.11 I Sl'pl! A Sl'iTl't
Admlr('L

Rules' for Classifieds:
1. 50 word limit.
2.2 classifieds/person.
3. Must be signed with name~ address and phone.
4. Deadline: Monday at noon.

Absolutely NO exceptions to the above
rules!!!

Dear Sharon-No Idon'l talk in rn~,; s:o?epin a car
at quarter to three in t:,e morning, Th'1l1ks for
thE' Iwlp and the friendship, Signed; one who
knows,
~.

Come in to our Stationery Store
,and Take ,Advantage of our
Introductory Offer

Eileen. would you please s'pe'tflfy which Lou
~'OLI are talking about. Mynanl~ is iliso LIll!.
And J don't appreci<lte some busy bodies thilt
star! rumors with Iillse accusations, Thank
you, Lou in 504,
Hi Mar·Hey Babe, did you ,know I love you il
wicked bunch, Thanx for 8 fantastic months
(the happiest of my life) Can't wait till June l
Dec, 25th's gonna be greilt·our firs I ,one
together, I love you kid, Love always. Steve
HO-L-LAN·D,

BOND COPIES - ' IOc each, 12 for $1.00
We also stock Posterboard
Colors - 40c
White .. 35c

Three short, girls, Pope, you are un f,ino
believable, Partying 11 straight nights (and
that's only the ones We counted) YOl! 2. good
luck with Vaggie; There he is, pidgeon don't be
scared, he only wants to be friendly! School's
almost over, then we go to vacation, Have
(unParty!

and a complete line oj
School Supplies

To Slick No.land Slick No. 2;Aquote from
Susan Polis Schultz; "Knowing that you are
here to understand and accept me helps me 'to
get aiong iIi the confused world, If everyone
'could have a friend just like you~ 'the world
would become a peaCeful garden,"
Virginia Tobin!!!Yes!!' This is your
personal!!!Take a moment ilnrJthink back on
Jerry Foote and Madra: Mehl and Bclby Bird
Jules, and smile, huh'} You've got greal teeth,,·
let tbe world see them. Dem Bones!

Classifi.ed Ad Form
Circle Heading:
for sale

lost & found

housing

services

wanted

. personal's

ride/riders

OTHER~ed?IMChristmas

One of life's simplest ple<lsllres in enjoying
your friends company, Thanks P;N., R,T.,

...

-••

~---.;'" •. 1'

1ft

*~'.'_~

.

Crazy t;ue, an.d Piano Man for understanding, '"
:,
'.
,.", "
'.,',

Kilti~:

.¥MMa_

.::1;::::d:..:.:to~re:.Cl~..:d:...a:...s_f:..::o_lI_ow_s_,'_ _~ ___.________ ,____ , _____ , _, . __ .______
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-.----------,----~---.--,....----------,--------.---

-------,----------------~--,-.----------,~-

-------'----------- ---.--_._-_._--,------ _.,
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Clauitied; ar<!

fr-;;t;,~tude~t.,fa~j;~taff. ;~~ ad;;~~-;;~~n. of' ~c -,--For all "thera, rates are $1.50 per column inch,

National4dv4!,rti!lling rate (outside Mus,) ill $3,00 per colum" inch,
Nllme,'Phone: ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:.._ _ _..:..-_ _

"'ZI'~i

CI111"ll11d" .111(1.1

()f

Copies Made on Bond Paper

-,......,...... ~.- ................ . , ••

,I ,UI'I'1

!.lIlk t.1']!,\"t!(' N.,w YVdr(;""d Illd, wllh tllhd"

t-:tlW .Ill' VOl!

7:30

()tfl'L.mll~! spIL.sl't' or t'illl J;-lIlL' Ridl.1rds,

grolll1d l1oor, Pllpe H,llL Exl. 3fl2,

K ,~,'''! III I wl,.,h I,'tll1

Ihen", Alll1t 1\1,1!I.'. Up Ih,,' ,mri ,,;Lllr.., .tllti S,'rll. ,lilIH:! our lIlI S lIlld"IStdl1ciII1!l Fr.ti,ll
will'r' .... {'llli n\.'''llr Wdl.') Cllml' i 1!11.'!'I.~II.'1 'u !lIqilL Hoi'" WI'I''' sttll !;, II ,el h!('!1(k 1)1,111,."
'-,I!l l11"k" II !!1i1ow '!h' n'd liqhts L.lrk' Bit,,·

C'lllu'",'I."n·,\s'lIubl,,' Frolll "Ill' Il.l~l" III 1(111

housing

3:::! S,'(ltt H.IH

"I

wIth poor r,'slllt,;; II S(), will; !lc,1 i..r .1
sllldl'lll with CllllSldl'r.lblc :'d,'k~;I(lU',d III
,11Itllllltlllv" r<'I',1I! !wll'l.'lIlI ('lll.
!llll',''; .,nd
~11<1r.lIl1l·l'rI S,'ITI,'!,,,; Fr,'" ,',,;!im,It.'~. Colli Ai
\lv'illl.llllS, :2:i:-! 31'13:-:

r,m

for sale
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Runners Out In Front
With a 9-:! record tr1 lYIti, and a
10-1 record this season, the
Bridgewater Stat~ Cross Country
team has jumped out in front of the
New England Division 3 Cross
Country scene After losing their
first meet this falL the Running
Bears went on a campagne by
winning ten straight.
Highlights of the successful 1979
campaign featured the winning of
the "Codfish Trophy" at the 12th
Annual Codfish Invitational at
Franklin Park (22 te..lms involved); a
very close second place to a
powerful Boston State in the Mass.
State College Championships. and
'and defeati g Division 2 powerhouse
Assumption at Assumption (they
featured 4 runners who had run the
mile ill' 4:25 or better).
The Bears were a young team as 6

out of the top 8 men were treshman.
They recorded 5 shutcuts- which in
cross countn'! refers that you place
five runners before the other that
you place five runners before the
other teams first finisher, The Bears
were led this season by freshman
sensatrum Ed I'I.cGill- a former New
England Catholic ;2 mile champion.
"Ed was fabulous", said Coach John
Laverty. "By his senior, year he
should be established as one of the
premier runners in the country".
Laverty noted. Besides winning the
New England AAU. champion·
ships, McGill beat former B.C. AllAmerican and Olympic alternate
Keith Francis in a recent New
Bedford road race (10 km.) On
Decel.lber 8, Ed will run in New
Jersey in the National AAU_ race.
"I think he can finish i the ton five,

he's that good,"said Laven~,', I () aoo
to his honors, Ed took first place
against 9 of the 11 teams he faced.
and set course records against 6 of
those teams.
Other standours for the Bears
were Mike Borges. Bob Lofgren.
and Tom Cash. Lofgren and Cash
hoined McGill on the All·
Conference team in 1979_ "Lofgren
is a possible mile record holder here
and M\ke Borges looked
impressive.
Coac h Laverty
mentioned. "T ommy Cash has
super potential that is still untapped_
He ran with Ed (McGill) at times this
year with no problems," added the
veteran mentor.
Looking ahead, Coach Laverty
seeks for goals next year as
reachmg the Nationals and winning
the conference. "Because 01 our

pas! tv,,'O su(cesstul seasuns, j h(JP~
to upgrade our schedule to mclude
some tougher competition. I would
like a total Di\Jision 3 schedule with
some DiviSion 2 competition as well.
Springfield Cellege, a diviSion 2
power, is not out of the question",
Laverty pointed out. "I also expect a
good recruiting season as our
program becomes more attractive.
With a solid schedule and the low
cost of the state colleges, I hope to
come up with some more young
talent.
Coach Laverty also expressed his
desires in the next three years. "By
the following three years I hope to
have here at Bridgewater a
powerhouse. the top dog in New
England. I honestly believe this to be
Within our reach." Finally, the Bears'
coach took time out to applaud his

graduating semens on thIS yeClr\
team, They mclude Bob McGUire.
John Semer, and "Wild" Bill
MacKinnon ( a national from Chi::1d,
right Bill?) Laverty wished them the
best in. future years and "I thank
them for their efforts and fine
attitude. They were a good, steady
influence on their youngel
teammates ", Laverty stated.
Certainly, a 19-3 record over the
last two seasons deserves attention.
The Bears will be a team to be
reckoned with in the years to come,
Congratulations are in order to
Coach Laverty and his "Running
Bears"_ It is not an impossibility to
have here at humble Bridgewater
Stafe College a NATIONAL
championship team. Good luck
Bears, and keep up the good work.
(Give them h."ell, Guido!)

Sports
Ton,v's Bowl Ga11l,e Predictions
• .i

by Tony Costello
_
Independence Bowl: McNeese
In recent years the College Bowl
State 27 Syracuse 7_ Anybody who
lost to Boston College does not
football games have left much to be
desired. This year the match-ups
deserve to play in a bowl game.
appear very interesting, however, as
Syracuse does boast Joe Morris a
six teams enter the games with
qUlck tailback who rushed for 1372
unbeaten records. So here before
yards, McNeese State finished
your eyes are the first annual
seventh in scoring defense and are
College Bowl Predictions. Please
11-0 on'the year.
bear in mind that these are sole
Holiday Bowl: Brigham Young 58
expressed opinions of yours truly. If
Indiana 14. A real blowout. Lee
you follow my predictions and win
Corso should keep his Hoosiers
mucho dinero, then kindly
home in this one. BYU features
forward 104" of your earnings_ If
Marc Wilson, a super quaterback
however you lose your life savings 'who among his honors led the
well then, EXCUSE ME!!!
league and the nation in total
offense. He threw for 3720 yards
Zia Bowl (1m not kidding). This
matchup pits the Delaware Mud
and 29 touchdown passes.
Hens vs .Youngstown State On
Complimenting Wi1so will be all
December 8 for the division 2, purpose back Homer Jones who
championship. This game could be rushed for 546 yards and had
the most exciting matchup_ In the
receptions totalling 404 yard$.
Overall BYU led the nation in total
regular season Delaware won in 54offense (5735 yards) and averaged
46 shoot out. Youngstown State will
ber out for revenge. A wild and
over 40 points per contest. Just to
crazy guy contest should develop.
much going against Indiana in this'
This one will go to Youngstown
one,
State 38-34.
Liberty Bowl: Penn State 30
Garden State Bowl (Dec. 15).
Tulane 17. When was the last time
Temple 24. California 16. The Owls Joe Paterno's Chargers lost four
from Temple milke their fjrstbowl
games? Tulane will be fired -up for
appearance in about six thousand - this one. Coming off a fine 9-2
years. Temple will have to contend campaign. The Green Wave will
with California's outstanding QB depend on their QB Roch Hontas,
Jeff Campbell, who is sixth in total but it wont be enough to offset the
offense, and his favorite target Larry Nittany Lions outstanding defense
Bouza who has accumalted 52 and ace running back, Matt Suehy.
receptions, Leading Temple in the
Sun Bowl: Texas 3232
contest will be tight end Scott Haley Washington 14. Both teams enter
the son of rock star Bill Haley, with 9-2 records. The Longhorns

Jones and a tough defense
fininshing third in the nation overall.
Despite losing regular QB Donnje
Little, backup Rick McIvor filled in
capably late in the season,
Washington gotin as it picked up a
victory when Arizona . State had
used 8 ineligible players
Tangerine Bowl: LSU 21 Wake
Forest, 12. This will be the last
chance to win for retiring Coach
Charlie McClendon. Wake Forest is
comingoffitsbestseasoninrecents··
memories, which includes a win
over Auburn. They are blessed with
a great passing game with Jay
Venuto throwing to Baumgardner
for 55 receptions, orto Kirby with 48
receptions. LSU Tigers 6-5 record is
somewhat deceiving as they played
a murderous schedule. Emotions
will be high for LSU and they should
retire McClendon with a victory.
Fiesta Bowl: Pittsburg 28 Arizona
17. Winners of the Lambert Trophy
for the Eastern Football supremacy,
the Panthers will look to Al1~
American defensive end Hugh
Green to shut off the Arizona
running game led by Gene Oliver
(1021), Dan Marino the Pittsburg
QB has been injured and· played
little against astrong Penn St::tte in
the season finale .. The youn!:$
Arizona squad may be.a bit hard
pressed against a strong Pitt eleven.
This contest could be the showcase
fo'r the next year national
Champions as Pitt returns 16
starters.

Carolina 6, Wolverines defennse depth. TheirQB James Streeterisa
should be ready to put NC at bay_ deadly runner on the option and
They were 11th in the country and should give Purdue headaches but
been very tough against the 'rush , Boilermakers depth and siz,e should
North Carolina- arun oriented team be the difference in this contest.
will have to come up with some
Cotton Bowl: Nebraska 20
.surprises to catch Michigian off Houston 10_ A wide open game,for
balance. A low scoring game with h sure Corn huskers fine defensive
lots of hard physical contact.
unit sj10uld hold off the Cougar
Hall of Fame Bowl: South attack for most of the game. The
Carolina 23 Missouri·· 20.. A real key here will be in the trenches as
tou~hbattle., South Carolina will Nebraska will boast ml.lChmore~ize
co'meatMissouriwithanawesome up front than Houston""Tom
ground game spurred by George Osbornes Huskers are q. balance
Rogers who was second behind team offensively, that can s~rprise
only Charles White in rushing. the opposition WIth 'an occasional
Missouri (6-5) has been an up and trick play or two. A great game in
down team all year, showing flashes thernaking.
of brilliance and then at times
Rose Bowl: Souther Cal. 21 Ohio
playing like a convent All-Star team. State 14. The only game matching
Should be a close game unbeaten teams. USC rates a slight
nonetheless.
. edge, with Heissmann T ropghy
Peach Bowl: Baylor 14 Clemson winner Charles White leading the
13~Atossup.Twoverygoodfootbal way for the Trojans White finished
teams. Clemson a tough defense second behind Tony. Dorsett. in
runs into Baylors well 'J?alanced,' ni~hingyards duririg'theregU:lar
offensive attack. Clemsons fine season in a career. Ohio Statewill
kicking game of punter Sims (44.4 . be directed by QB Art Schlicter a
average) and kicker Ariri (15 field potential All-American at that
goals) could become a factor but position_ Both teams can score
Baylor gets my vote, just a hunch. points, so the defenses will have to
Blue· Bonnet Bowl: Purdue 33 ,be on- their toes. Thewinner wili be
Tennesse 24. One of the games national champions if Alabama
brought to you by the Mizlou loses.
Sports Network. The Boilermakers
Sugar Bowl: Alabama 29
are fresh off a super season, led by Arkansas 16. But the Crimson Tide
QB Mark Hermannnd outstanding' wont lose. Bear Bryants troops will
defensive back in Larry Kay who not miss a shot at the coveted
picked off seven passes this year
number one position. Lou.Holti's
The Vols coached by Johnny Razorba.cks will be no pushover

Honest!· BSC comB;e;k~OihailajorS'Pre~hiewtrO~jn

Coming off a successful, but
somewhat disappointing, 1978-79
season, the Bears look ahead to
what might be their finest year. The
Bridsewater State team completed
'a 17 ~9 record, a 5th ranking' in New
" - Engi<;md UPI Division III, and just
missed the NCAA and ECAC post
season tournaments. The
disappointment came in two late
season losses to fired-up Curry and
Mass. MaritIme teams which
dropped the Bears out of
tournament play and a share of the
conference. chainpioTiship. The
team then ended the season with an
, impressive win over Division II rival
* University of Lowell setting the
~. mood for the upcoming year. .
}
Bridgewater looks toward 1979,80 with a veteran team. Four

the fifth position between two other
seasoned players, Guards Percy
Cook, who lettered in 77-78 but
didn't play last year, and transfer
student Joe Smart, a substitute
freshman player at Westfield State
last year. Leading the returning
players is team· MVP and 2nd
leading scorer (13.3 pts.) Billy
English, a, 6'4 forward from
Winthrop,MA. English will be a·four
year starter at Bridgewater State
College, displaying exceptipnal
s pee d and rea c t ion s . His
rebounding improved to 6.3 a game
to round out his fine play. .
The 197~-80 captain, 6'6 Mike
Cheney from South Weymouth,
MA, could be one of the dominant
forwards in New England
basketball. Averaging 11.2 points

} _,starters return wit~::~:!?2:-;;;;'-~~~:~~.~~:'

~!?~~:'~~Jjust

beginning to realize his enormous ready to play;
talents, and should easily be in
The back-up center will be 6'5
double figures in scoring and senior Chris Parker from
rebounds this year.
Springfield, MA. who is improving
A 3rd senior, who along with, every year. Parker is the· only
English al1d Cheney has been a . substitute player returning 'from the
starter since late in his freshman Varsity and obviously team depth
year, is floor leader T er~y Riley_may be a problem for. the Bears this
Riley, a 6'2 guard from Hyde Park, year. However, early workouts have
MA. averaged 10.3 pts. and 5.4 shown that four freshman, 6'3
assists and should provide the I guard~forward Mike Otey, 6'3
stability and leadership on the floor_ forward Mike Flaherty, 6'4 forward
The other starting position will be Doug Stairs and 5'10 guard, Chris
manned by vastly improved junior Gendreau have exceptional talent
Steve Seymour, a 6'5 center from and that squad members Mike
Rockland, MA Thrown into' a Feinstein, a 5'10 guard and Peter
starting role in his first varsity Wirzburger, a 6'4 forward, will
season, . Seymour responded with certainly contribute to the team
6_3 pts. and 7.3 rebounds.' His success.
maturation as acollegepiayer is' a
Undoubtedly, one must consideT
key to the Bears' success and his off the return of 5 tested piayers as an
season work inpicates that,. he mis -encouraging start to forming a
:

",1"

successful team. The height is well
distributed to allow for a very
nexibleattack and fast break. The
team's defense, although good
enough to rank 3rd nationally in
defense agains~ the field goal, must
still remain a major concern as is thE
apparent in experience .of the
bench.
"We have thepotential to become
the top Division. III team in New
England," comments Coach Tom
Knudson, "but New England is
ioaded with good times this year and
our schedule is tougher than ever.I
expect another exciting seasonof
basketball for the Bears and
hopefully we can realize our
potential."
by Coach Tom Knudson
:
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Hockey Team Drops Two
In the VJorld of sports it is
generally understood that it is much
more difficult to win away from
!lome territory.' Facing such a
situation. the Bridgewater State
Hockey team took their unbeaten
(3-0) act out on the road last week.
The ensuing results were indeed
bitter as the Bears lost two out of
three contests, all close, hard fought
games.
The first stop for Coach Tom
Rogers' "Skating Bear:;" was the
friendly(?) confines of West Point,
N.Y. to face the Army Cadets. Not
known for their "Lady Byng Play",
the hosts and B.S.C. engaged in a
physical game. As a result, the
Bears were tagged with 11 penalties.
and Army took the opportunity te

score four power-play goals er
route to a 4-2 decision over B.S.c.
The Bears actually pla~'ed West
Point even for two periods. T raillins
1-0 in the first frame, B.S.c. scored
on a three on two break. At It:l:3U
Jody McFayden tied things up with
assists going to Peter Lucia and Paul
Funder. In period' number .two,
B.S.c. scored their second goal to
offset a previous Cadet tally. Bruce
Thompson lit the red light on a
power play with an assist goin~-' te
Brian Jaeger.
In the final frame, the larger sized
Army rink and several penalties
slowed down the Bears, and West
Point added two more scores to ice
the victory. Jim Boduch- who was in
goal for the Bears- commented on

the game. 'The Arm~r rink is larger
than most others. It is to their
advantage to play here as they
practice in this rink, also. By the
third period we were worn out."
Aiter the heartbreaking defeat
the Bears next played at Upsula
College. This was an early afternoon
contest and the Bears, -despite a
hard-hitting game the previous
evening, had enough gas left to
defeat Upsula 4-3.A strong
defensive effort and Jim Boduch's
outstanding goaltending held off the
upset-minded hosts. Upsula had
been bombed in their .first four
games, giving up to goals, but they
were fired up for the Bears:
The final away game saw the
Bears traveling to North Adams for

Equetrians
The final show of the 1979 Fall
Season took place on Nov. 10, at
Runaway Farm in Warner, New
Hamoshire. The show was hosted
by New England College and
attended by all colleges and
universities in the LH.S.A.'s region
3. Representing Bridgewater State
College were Andy Lenick and
Betsy Lane Taylor' riding in
Advanced Walk, Trot, Canter
Clas~, and Connie Haines riding in
Division 1- Advanced Walk, trot. A

the important kicking game as
McElroY(Alabama) and Ordonnez (

. ~!,~al!$,~!:~~r~p~,tl:t~tc~iJiy~~tf~~

fie1d goa} percentage. The tide will

face a stiff challenge here, but
nothing will deny them the champion
ship
,
Orange Bowl: Oklahoma, 27,
Florida State 14. Billy Sims and Co,
will provide a bit too much offense
for the Seminoles. FSU has fullback
Mark Lyles and a strong offensive
line corp, but the Sooners speed

fine performance was put in by the
team with Andy Lenick placing sixth
in his class, and Connie Haines
recieving a second place ribbon in
her class.
,
Runaway Farm has hosted many
Equestrian events in the past,
including those attended by
members of the U;S: Olympic
Equestrian Team. The Spring show
season will begin in March 1980 for
all Intercollegiate Horseshow
members and alumni.

attack-second in the nation with 46
touchdowns, will be a bit too much
for FSU to cope with. Seminoles did

P9t J99~jmpr.1assi\Jf! ,.inJim;)le a~inst
"winfess F10rida. So they indeed will
have their hands full in this one. Lots
of running by Oklahoma and many
aerial attempts by Jimmy Jonesof
Florida State.
Cranberry Bowl: M~ss. Maritime
8, BSC 3. Bears defense will not give
up a point, but still ... hey wait a
minute, Danny, they already played
this game!!!

Swim
Team

a game with the powerful Mohawks,
in an early but important Division 2
clash. BSC and North Adams
skated on even terms for three
periods and regulation time ended
with the Bears with the score tied at
3-3. In the overtime the Bears had
several scoring chances, but it was
North Adams who scored, handing
the Bears a narrov,: 4-3 defeat,
Currently, BSC owns a 4-2 record,
having outscored their opponents
27 -J 7. The scoring has been spread
out fairly even, and defensive
stalwarts such as Boduch, Tom
Heaney and Bill Blaisdell have kept
the BSC goals against average
below three in the first six games.
The Bears return home for their
final game for the semester as the

host the Worcester ::'tall:O Lancers
on Saturday. December 8, The two
teams have played some tough
hard-nosed hockey in past years,
and this year should be no exeption,
The game will also be the last one
for goaltender Jim Boduch, as he
wili be graduating after this
semester. Jim has enjoyed a fine
career \.vhile at Bridgewater and this
winter hopes that when Jim makes
the N.H.L. someday, that I'LL be
worth a few tickets. Whatever may
be, it is hoped that a good sized
crowd will be there to cheerJim and
the Bears on for their fifth victory.
,_Go for it, Bears!!

Women's basketball rosters are now being accepted. They are
due by Wednesday, January 30, 1980 at 4 p.m. to the IMjREC
Coordinator (109 Kelly).
Play will begin the week of February 4, 1980.

1 he H~C men s and women s
swimming teams will close out their
dual meet seasons for this semester
this coming Saturda).l as they host
Clark University and Keene State
College. The women will swim Clark
and Keene in a triple-du()1 meet,
while the men will compete with
Keene. Both' meets will run
concurrently, with action scheduled
for 1:00 pm, at the Kelly pool.
The men currently post a 1 and 2
record, losing to Brandeis and
Northeaste,rn, while defeating the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy.
The win over Maritime earned the
Bears the "Lee Cup,"which will be
presented annually to the winner of
the swim meet between BSC and
the Maritime. The award was
established in honor' of Cdr.
ThQm,as,Lee\astrong supporter of
swimming at MMA, and at BSC,
where he formally taught.
, The The women currently post
and 0 and 4 record, facing some of
the toughest competition on their
schedule.
Despite -the records, the Bears
have some good performers, and
should be very much in the
competition this weekend.

College Students
Don't spend your school
vacation with your nose in a
book!
Enjoy:

-Basketball eRaquetball
- Volleyball -Swimming

Call 583-2155
-College ID required,
-Offer Avai/ableDec.1-Jan.2
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Billy in a game against Fitchburg scored his
1000th career point as he led the Bears to a 79 to
63 point victory. Billy in the game scored' 18
points had 8 rebounds, and four assists.
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